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1.. II. llannawabl, Joe Albertsoit,
iti.NKi ir to cor.vrv rAHVtivfl
NV. A. King ami E. J. Mullis were
among the Trinidad traveling men
A jiooil siiaking rain, which U'is
visiting local inercimms miring tnei s'uled is the heaviest in year .1' c'.ll
week.
George MaeDonald left Tuesday for in Clayton and vicinity the fori pail
f
lie week.
(lamp Oily, at Doming, N. M.
'lh-- ' i't vcipitalimt of two days is
Mrs. Lucy Rowland, of Pueblo, af- -'
ler ii few clays visit bore with her' reiiorled to hae t'ltrl' d onieU in'r
sister, Mrs. Van Pelt, left Wednesday' lose lo lh roe, inches.
I'nr eastern Kansas.
.
l
'
'1'iie rain ut this time is of mú-iTuesJ. W, lubb, of Iktrn- y,
plu.' t the farmers of the county.1
day in Clayton.
was aptly stated by someyne.
C. '
Johnson, ol Pasamonle, was that (iolt
be on the Kaiser's'
t
1U cm
uisiness, Wednesday.
ule, inn I.
llie weather man was a
Mrs. V. I). Sanders, of Gladstone, pinch hftter for l.'ncb'i Sam.
spent a few d:is in Clayton during
the week.
.Jinn 3 t ) S is DcsfcnnlH Coal Week
I'rofessor. J. E. Chamberlain has
C :al .'.liniinisliator
returned from a business trip to
Garfield has!
various places in Kansas.
the week of June Ord to
Miss I'.di a
has returned froi.i 'June S, next week as National coal
a month's vacation which sin? spent Week, and everyone is urged to buy.
(heir winters' supply of coal during.
at Canyon, Texas.
Miss Mablu Chamberlain, of Ken- this week. The purpose is to get
ton, spent Monday here shuppinr the., coal bins of the nation tilled in:
and visiting friends.
the summer that nothing may iner-lli- e
Miss Meila Lucas, one of the llighj
summer that nothing may interSchool teachers, left Wednesday to ment next fall and winter. To probpend the summer at her homo in mote the idea in a practical way the'
Ashland, Kansas.
Fuel Administration has fixed a low
Miss Cnrneil Egglestou left Wed- - er price on coal for summer months.
nestlay for Slater, Mo., to visit her
Xenrly Total Eclipse of the Sun
parents for (he summer.
C. V. Howe and family have moved
Whnt will be practically a total
to a ranch near Roy, N. M.
Mrs. Edith Murphy, who spent last eclipse of the sun will occur visibly
summer here, has returned from In- to residents of Union County the
diana and will spend this summer evening of June 8. The path of to
here with her mother, Mrs. Means, at tality of this eclipse runs some dis
the Commercial hotel. Mrs. Murphy's tance to the noith of here and for
husband as been called lo tbe'cólors. that reason only some ninty- - seven
Prof. Epifanio Garria, of Harney, percent of the sun's surface will
expects to leave in a day or so for be obscurred from people in this
Las Vegas, where be will attend the vicinity. The eclipse is scheduled for
about three tirty o'c'ock in the af
Stale Normal.
Frank Stubbins, of Centerville, is ternoon. People are being cautioned
in town today, Saturday, and says not to observe the eclipse too closethat he and all the rest of his neigh- ly except thru smoked glas. Severe
bors are quite proud of 4lio showing eye trouble and perhaps blindness
made by that community in the n;ay follow failure to heed the caurecent Liberty Loan and Red Cross tion advanced bv men of science.
drives.'
Lciiilenant John Hill in France
Eufracio Gallegos, of Gallegos, was
acounty seat visitor, Friday.
Mrs. John Hill received a card
W. L. Wanser is here for a few
from
Leiutenant Hill, Friday, staldays looking after business matters. ing that be had arrived safely at
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. IJrosier, of Am- a
French port.
istad, were in Clayton the latter
part of tho week.
Taylor Addresses Graduates
Joe Caraway was in from bis place
near Grenville te fore part of the
Livingston Taylor delivered the
week.
principal address at the graduation
Harry Morrison was over from exercises of tho Des Moines High
Kenton tho first of the week.
School Friday night.
Mrs. W. A. Swoyer vas in from
Cone Friday.
Take. Down Loan Posters
w
Miss Magdalena Lujan left Monday to attend the Normal
Tho Third Liberty Loan drive is
over-anat Silver City.
Chairman Tom Owens, of
Mr. and Mrs. Moso Skcon, of Fol- - the Loan Committee for this county,
v orne, spent Decoration Day in tho requests that all posters concerning the Third Loan bo taken down.
city.
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WE THANK VOl
With this ius:-- of The New';
in subscription pric is advanced to two dollars a year.
A(lertisin!J rates me Increased t '2'1 and US cents per column
inch, local readers to 10 cents
per count line in l!(h( face type,
1.1
ruts in black face, and job
work'priccs are adanccil ahoot
its much us corn me,. I, and by
less than half, in proportion to
the increase in paper.
'e wish to thank the many
subscribers for renewal at the
old rate of subscription, and to
ask Hump further support in
us to make aihertlsiii(
at a fuir rate effective t'lioinjli
to insure Us continuance as an
investment. Patronie News advertisers. They are men and
who are fair minded enough to
realize that the newspaper is essential to the war peon ra in of
the nation, and to realize that
war and war prices have hit
the newspapers of the country
as hard, or harder, than almost
any other business.
Tell the merchant you saw
his nil in The News. Me will appreciate it. And it will help us
keep on uuinji jou a real newspaper.
All advertising In this issue is
running under our new rat.
We have lost only one ad of
appreciable value; that of the
company, and the
loss is only temporary wo are
assured, the ad being withdrawn
thru the summer months as a
matter of business policy rather
than on account of the raise in
rates.
We feel that we liave
a great deal for not
only ourselves, but for very
other paper in the county as
well, in getting our paper on a
business basis that will meet increasing costs for some time to

a
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twj-fol.- .I

purpose

want to show our

neighbors in other stales just what
this section of New Mexico has io
kIV.t in an íigricullui al and industrial way. Second, we hope to
:'!' i leighbors and friends
in other slates to coioe to L'nion
I.umfy to make (heir homes. As
Ihis campaign continues it is our
'id ion to mail copies of The News
to p ple who miht be interested in
Clayton and I'liion Counly. and in
this w iy many lámalo s may be
induced to locate in this section.
,ien County has experienced a
nio-- t
remarkable development with'.'.' rein recent, years, br1 ('
mains in this county thousands of
:h'i cs of fi rtile lands that await only
!h" plow share ami willing hands to
i, lake them proiluetiv e.
To make this industrial
effective it is important that
ov. rv
citizen in Clay- ion get behind the movement and
boost, for a L:i ;or and belter community "ivl county. While the efforts of iht News will unquestionably
re.o'.H i:V jo'ich good, it is only v. ith
(he imite, i efforts an the coopcia-lio- n
of all the jieoide that a full and
complete success can b. obtained.
I nico; County should see a wonderful development within the next
year, mid within the next few years
every acre of land in this section
should be under cultivation or see-i- n
seme development.
Full development of any community comes only thru the continuous
h iostiug of the people living in that
community.
On another page of this issue will
be found the advertisements of 13
wide awake business institutions, in .
Clayton.
The News is in a measure indebted to these linns for their
support in this campaign for a more
rapid growth and development of
'nion County. People in Clayton and
in the territoiy contributory to the
counly seat are particularly fortúnale in having a largo number of
progressive commercial and profes-

come.

We thank you; all of you.
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this issuo Tho News
a uniiuo campaign, tho industrial and commercial importance
;'f which depends in a lame measure
up. hi every citizen of Clayton and
t'nion Counly. Within the nevt
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Giino
liillie E. lhirs.'ii, Homer II. Swoar-irge- n.
e.
George Gaicia. Lewis W.
Thomas liobbs, W illiam II.
Heed, Heiijuiniue L. llallas, John A.
EastwoidL Willard C. Young, Juan
A. l.onlo. ltoinan 1'lilmrri, Francisco
Augü-Ült-

e
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Twenty Si'ven more men left for
the same camp Friday noon. They
sional men.
wree:
Tourists and commercial thravel-er- .s
Gus Usborn, Carl P. Abeyta,
all say that Clayton has some
G. liland, Fidel A. Olivas Jese
E. Archuleta, Irving N. Hazzar.l, C. of the best stores and is one of tho
C. Coombs, Fred II. Curfanin. En- - most progressive cities in the state
i.pie Garcia, Chas. II. Stone, Hen- - of New Mexico, and one look up or
aveutura Hurlado, Ferdinand Gar down our streets at any lime of the
cia, Earnest 1. Cartright, Albert A. day is enough to convince anyone
Sandoval, Henry L. .MangeLsdnrf, Man that they speak the truth.
If Clayton has attained a remark
uel A. luinfer, Tom M. Sears. Arch
ie W. Pyle, William (). Hunt, John able development within recent years
F. Manpiez, Leonard S. Flemming, it is up to every one of us to sco
Hacilio Herrera, Halbiuo Vialpando, that the development continues thru
Max James, Wayno L. McVey, Wm. out the coining years. Wo want yon
to read every article in this series
A. Ludían, John W. Riggins.
as they appear on this page each'
H(il :nss Organized at Snyder
week. After you havo read the
mail tho paper to a friend in
Residents of tho Snyder School a neighboring state and let them
district met Sunday, May 20, and know just what kind f a city and
organized an auxiliary of tho Red country you are living in.
Cross. In dues and contribulioi;o to
Clayton and Union County has ev- the war relief fund approximately t ery chance in the world of becoming
$250 was raised at tho meeting. A. the most important commercial and
L. England was elected President, industrial center in New Mexico, and
and Mrs. H. H. Summers, chairman. to attain Ibis importance there is
Snyder School District is thrco miles work for every citizen to do. Tho bewide and four long. Tho contribu- ginning and end of tho task, just
tion to humanity from such a small now, is to 6peak a good word for
territory is considered a .i;cord of Clayton and speak it loud enough for
your friends "back there" to hoar.
tho county.
ar-ti-

be-t,t- -s

do
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By An American Artlfoiuiir Guy Empey
S oldie rVlAlO Went Machine Gunner. Serving in France

HARDEN

oHMEY AT LAW

Ja First Netleaal
.
Baílalas-t--l
NEW

ITOH

Bask

Ooprrlftl

101?, by

Arthur On Kaape?

MEXICO.

EMPEY GIVES

A

HILL BROTHERS

DESCRIPTION

OF THE WORK ON OBSER-

VATION POST DUTY.

court-martiale-

Coa!, Ice and Transfer Company
Telephone
CLAYTON,

Bt--

8ynopila. Fired by the sinking of the Lusltanla, wltli the lost of
American Uve, Arthur Guy Empey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private In the British army. After a
short experience as a recruiting officer In London, ha Is sent to training quarters In France, where he first hears the sound of big guns and
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After a brief period of training
Empey's compatay Is sent Into the front-lin- e
trenches, where he takes
his first turn on the fire step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade falls, that death lurks always In the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men tinder hot
fire. With pick and shovel Empey has experience as a trench digger
In No Man's Land.
Exciting experience on listening post detail. -

C

NEW MEXICO.

l- -1

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN

AND IIHUKOX.
Over Deaa'a Bakery.
CHARLTON BLUU. PIIOMÍ JS3
CLAtTON, -1 NEW MEXICO.
I-

CHAPTER XVI

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.
Deaa'a Dakar?.
Offlaa Pkeaa JOl-- B
Clartea.
Ova

COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.

years azparlanoa In
townalte and general
sales crying-- . All work will ba
appreciated. Wrlta CoL Bowara
at Sanaca, or phona Wanatta;
wrlta CoL Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudla'a Furniture
Store.
Thirty

Uveatoek,

GUARANTEED.

SATISFACTION

COL E. U. JACOBS
AUCTIONEER.
Heart KxaerWaeed

Caaat?.

la Uaiea

atlefaetlea Gaaraateed.
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO.

l--1

Dr. J. C KiSNER
OUISRIL PRACTICE.
Offlea Neat ta Teleaaeae Ex
caaaga la Charltoa Balldlaa,

Claytoa, N. at.
Alao Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Noae, Throat, Stomach, Dlaeaaea
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m., 1 to
I p. m. Sunday: :30 to 9:80a.m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Pkoae 240.

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton,
New Mexico.
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"I came out with the first expeditionary force, and, like all the rest,
thought we would hnve the enemy
licked In Jig time, and be able to eat
Christmas dinner at home. Well, so
far, I have eaten two Christmas dinners In the trenches, and am liable to
eat two more, the way things are
pointing. That Is, If Frits don't drop
on me, and send me to
a "whizz-ban- g
Blighty. 8ometlmes I wish I would
get hit, because It's no great picnic
out here, and twenty-tw- o
months of It
makes you fed np.
"It's fairly cushy now compared to
what It used to be, although I admit
this trench Is a trifle rough. Now,
we send over five shells to their one.
We are getting our own back, but In
the early days It was different. Then
you had to take everything without
reply. In fact, we would get twenty
shells In return for every one we sent
over. Frits seemed to enjoy it, but
we British didn't; we were the sufferers. Just one casualty after anSometimes whole platoons
other.
would disappear, especially when a
'Jack Johnson' plunked Into their
middle. It got so bad that a fellow,
when writing home, wouldn't ask for
any cigarettes to be sent out, because
he was afraid he wouldn't be there to
receive them.
"After the drive to Paris was turned
back, trench warfare started.
Our
general grabbed a map, drew a pencil
across It, and said, 'Dig here.' Then
be went back to his tea, and Tommy
armed himself with a pick and shovel
and started digging. He's been digging ever since.
"Of course we dug those trenches at
night, but it was hot work, what with
fire. The
the rifle and machine-gu- n
stretcher bearers worked harder than
the diggers.
"Those trenches, bloomln' ditches, I
call them, were nightmares. They were
only about five feet deep, und you used
to get . the backache from bending
down. It wasn't exactly safe to stand
upright, either, because as soon as
your napper showed over the top a
bullet would bounce off It, or fibe come
so close It would make your hair stand.
"We used to fill sandbngs and stick
them on top of the parapet to make It
higher, but no use; they would be
there about an hour and then Frits
would turn loose and blow them to
bits. My neck used to be sore from
ducking shells and bullets.

"Where my battery was stationed a
hasty trench had been dug, which
the boys nicknamed 'Suicide ditch,'
and, believe me, Tank, this waa the
original 'Suicide ditch.' All the others
are Imitations.
"When a fellow went Into that
trench It was an even gamble that he
would come out on a stretcher. At one
time a Scotch battalion held It, and
when they heard the betting was even
money that they'd come out on
stretchers, they grabbed all the bets
In

sight Like a lot of bally Idiots,

sev-

eral of the battery men fell for their
game, and put op real money. The
'Jocks' suffered a lot of casualties, and
the prospects looked bright for the
battery men to collect some easy
money. So when the battalion was relieved the gamblers lined up. Several
'Jocks' got their money for emerging
safely, but the ones who clicked It
weren't there to pay. The artillerymen had never thought It out that
way. Those Scotties were bound to
be sure winners, no matter how the
wind blew. So take a tip from me,
never bet with a Scottle, 'cause youll
lose money.
"At one part of our trench where
a communication trench joined the
front Une a Tommy bad stack np a
wooden signpost with three bands or
arms on It One of the bands, pointing to the German Unes, read, To Berlin;' the one pointing down the com.
munlcatfon trench read, "To Blighty,'
while the other said, 'Suicide Ditch,
Change Here for Stretchers.'
"Farther down from this guide post
the trench ran through an old orchard.
On the edge of this orchard our battery had constructed an advanced observation post. The trees screened It
from the enemy airmen and the roof
was turfed. It wasn't cushy like ours,
no timber or concrete
just walls of sandbags. From It a
splendid view of the German lines
could be obtained. This post wasn't
exactly safe. It was a hot corner,
shells plunking all around, and the
bullets cutting leaves off the trees.
Many a time when relieving the signaler at the 'phone, I had to crawl on
my belly like a worm to keep from
being hit
"It was an observation post sure
enough. That's all the use It was. Just
observe all day, but never a message
back for our battery to open up. You
see, at this point of the Une there
were strict orders not to fire a shell,
unless specially ordered to do so from
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the division for direct bits, and our
boys were just pining away for a
chance to exhibit their skill in the
eyes of Fritz.
"On the Afternoon of the fourth day
of Fritz' contemptuous use of the rood
mentioned the captain and I were at
our posts as usual. Frits was strafe
Ing us pretty rough, just like he's doing
now. The shells were playing leapfrog all through that orchard.
"I was carrying on a conversation
in oar tap' code with Cassell at the
other end. It ran something like this:
"'Say, Cassell, how would you Ilka
to be In the saloon bar of the King's
Arms down Rye lane with a bottle of
9 headquarters.
Bllme me, If Bass In front of you. and that blonde
t
barmnld waiting to fill 'em up again?
i disobeyed that command, our
1
yes, it was Old Pepper-h- ave
C
d
v
the whole
The next installment relates
expeditionary force. Nobody went out
how two artillerymen "put one
of their way to disobey Old Pepper In
over" on Old Pepper.
those days, because he couldn't be
called a parson ; he was more like a
pirate. If at any time the devil should
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
feel lonely and sigh for a proper mate,
Old Pepper would get the first call.
IN
LAPLAND
Facing the Germans wasn't half bad VAPOR BATHS
compared with an Interview with that
Experience of
Strenuous
Writer's
old firebrand.
Cleansing Process Finishes With
"If a company or battalion should
Being Bastinadoed.
give way a few yards against a superior force of Boches, Old Pepper
In Wide World Frnnk Hedges Cutwould send for the commanding officer. In about half an hour the officer ler describes a vapor bath In the land
would come back with his face the of the Lapps. Be says :
color of a brick, and In a few hours
The bathhouse Is a small wooden
what was left of his command would structure generally situated some way
be holding their original position.
from the dwelling house. It Is divided
"I have seen an officer who wouldn't into two compartments, one to undress
n for a thousand quid spend in, while the other contains the oven
say d
five minutes with the old boy, nnd which produces the steam. The oven
when he returned the flow of language Is arched with large stones or pebbles,
from his lips would make a navvy and heated by a fire placed beneath.
Undressing In the first room, one enblush for shame.
"What I am going to tell you is how ters the heated compartment After a
two of us put It over on the old scamp, short rest on a wooden form or bench,
and got away with it It was a risky which contains a place for the bead,
thing, too, because Old Pepper wouldn't the attendants come in and bathe you.
have been exactly mild with us if he Cold water is thrown over the stone
had got next to the game.
and the hissing vapor soon sends up
"Me and my mate, a lad named Bar- a cloud of steam. The higher you sit
ry Cassell, a bombardier in D 238 bat- from the floor the greater the heat As,
tery, or lance corporal, as you call it more water Js thrown over the red-hin the Infantry, used to relieve the stones the vapor becomes so Intenso
telephonists. We would do two hours that one can hardly breathe. We were
on and four off. I would be on duty soon gasping for breath and covered
In the advanced observation post, with a profuse perspiration which la- -.
while he would be at the other end of sued from every pore of the skin.'
the wire in the battery dugout signal- Hanging up in the room were tender
ing station. We were supposed to send branches or twigs in a green state and
through orders for the battery to fire retaining their leaves. Dipping these
when ordered to do so by the observa- In water, the attendant began lashing,
tion officer In the advanced post But and whipping me across the legs,
very few messages were sent It was shoulders, loins and back, till my body
only in case of an actual attack that seemed quite red with the switching.
we would get a chance to earn our The bastinadoing over, I was then
two and six a day. Ton see, Old Pep- washed with a soft flannel covered
per had Issued orders not to fire ex- with soap, after which a jug of the
cept when the orders came from him. coldest water was thrown over my
And with Old Pepper orders is orders, head and body.
and made to obey.
Interesting Life Statistics.
"The Germans must have known
about these orders, for even In the day
On the authority of experts repreleading life insurtheir transports and troops used to senting forty-thre- e
expose themselves as if they were on ance companies In the United States,
parade. This sure got up our nose, it appears that a spinster Uves longer-thasitting there day after day, with fine
a married woman. Business worn
targets In front of us but unable to en Uve longer than business men. A
send over a shell. We heartily cussed woman who takes an endowment polOld Pepper, his orders, the govern- icy Uves longer than a woman whq
ment, the people at home, and every- takes an ordinary life poUcy. It Is oof
thing In general.
But the Boches easy to explain why an unmarried
didn't mind cussing, and got very care- woman survives a matron, nor why a
less. Bllme me, they were bally in- business woman survives a bust
sulting. Used to, when using a certain ness man, but the longevity of the
road, throw their caps Into the air aw endowment woman is believed to b
a taunt at our helplessness.
due to the determination to Uve until
"Cassell had been a telegrapher In the poUcy matures.
Will power la
civil Ufe and joined up when war was hardly less Important in many cases
declared. As for me, I knew Morse, than physique, and must always be
learned It at the signalers' school back reckoned with. Even In disease a man
In 1010. With an officer in the obser- or woman possesses a natural
tend
vation post, we could not carry on the ency toward health, and cures which
kind of conversation that's usual be- often are attributed to medicine are
tween two mates, so we used the really the assertion of the wUL tapMorse code. To send, one of us would per's Weekly.
tap the transmitter with his finger
nails, and the one on the other end
Love In Flshdom.
would get it through the receiver.
no "fish" story as the term
This
is
Many an hour was whlled away in this
usually referred to, but it is a story
manner passing compliments back and is
about flsh. Jim Foster, student of fish
forth.
affairs, vouches for its authenticity.
"In the observation post the officer
Jim has a collection of big live flab
used to sit for hours with a powerful In a smalV aquarium In a down-town
pair of field glasses to his eyes. restaurant
and for 12 hours every night
Through a cleverly concealed loophole
he watches them perform.
he would scan the ground behind the
"The flsh are very affectionate," deGerman trenches, looking for targets
clared
the flsh student
They are
and finding many. This officer, Capand kind toward one anby name, had a habit of
tain A
talking out loud to himself. Some- other. See those two largest flsh?
They are 'married,' I guess, or else in
times he would vent his opinion, same
as a common private does when he's love with each other. They always
wrought up. Once upon a time the kiss each other good night and nibble
captain had been on Old Pepper's staff, affectionately at each other's mouths.
so he could cuss and blind in the most The female of the two never puta her
approved style. Got to be sort of a cold fins on the male one's back. And
In the morning say, it's amusing to
habit with htm.
watch them yawn and stretch them"About six thousand yards from us, selves." Detroit
Free Press.
behind the German Unes, was a road
In plain view of our post For the last
Use for Clothespins.
three days Fritz had brought compaClothespins make un excellent playnies of troops down this road In broad thing for babies.
can be used for
daylight They were never shelled. babies or soldiers, They
or to make fences,
Whenever this happened the captain trees, log houses and many
would froth at the mouth and let out esting things. Playthings other Intera volume of Old Pepper's religion taken apart and put togetherthat can be
again are
which used to make me love him.
good to have; also blocks with which
"Every battery has a range chart on the child can build
all kinds of objects
which distinctive landmarks re noted,
engines that he can
with the range for each. These land- floor, balls to bounce push along the
throw, doll
marks are called targets, and are num- carriages, washing sets,and
etc.
Dolls with
bered. On our battery's chart, that clothes that button end
unbutton and
road was called Target 17, Range come off may be used to teach
the chil6000, 8 degrees 80 minutes left.' D 238 dren how to dress
and undress
battery consisted of tour '4.5' howitzers, and fired a
B. B. shell.
As you know, B. EL means 'high exThe fruit of old age is the memory
plosive.' I don't Uke bumming up my and rich store of blessings
laid p In1
own battery, but we had a record In early Ufe. Cicero.
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llave Tried the Rest
Now Try the Beat.

Address or Phone Me at

r

Seneca, New Mexico.
One of the Big Guns Barking.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
Mll'K'K OF PK OKN CY OF ACTION
In the JuMflee's Cnnrt. I'rrrlnrt No. On.
w Mexico, County of lalom
Htntr of
i. u. uu.iN vi i.i.i-;- . I'lnmtiir.
No,
.
v.
II. C. HURI Defendant
Tu H. C. Hurt!.
Jolt aro hereby notified that a suit
hau been comnienrot ntralnRt you' In
the court of I.,. W. Klneilom, Esq.,
JuMIre of tho Peace within and for
Precinct No.- 1, Union County. New Mexico, by the- above named plrtlntin", the
said plaintiff claiming i.n indebtedness
against yon In tho aum of fl:it).5, with
Interest nnd costs of tnitt. for mid on
Account of goods, wares and merchandise ul Mi delivered to you by the
Bibl nit mod plaintiff. That your money
nnd effects In the hands of C. K. l.uthy,
Loo Glasgow nnd "John" Coburn, tlie
naii'o ".lolm'' heine fietlolouw. the real
hint nnme of said Coburn helper unknown to the pluiutilí, l.as been gar'
nisheed.
That unless you enter or cauauMo lie
entered your appctrnnce In the above
entitled causo on or by July 6, 1S18
JudRomei.t by default will be rendered
against yovi end the money and effects In tho band of tho above named
Kariiiftlices will bo applied toward the
payment of 8;tld Judgement as provided
by law.
Witness m'y hand this 17th day of
).'

f

xoTirn ron rmtiCATiotf

Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 23. HUÍ.
Notice Is hereby given that Joieph
. Dennlngton,
of Patterson. N. M
who., on April 25th, 1914.
made Home,
stead Entry, Serial No. 0I7SI2. for SK4.
Section 22, Hnd KWH Section 2,1, Township 25 N., Range 30 E., N. M. I'. Meridian, linn filed notice of
to
make three year Proof Intention
to establish
claim to the land above described
before Jerry W. Porbes. Vnlted
Commissioner, st his offico at States
New Mexico, on the 11th. day
of June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. H. W illy. 1. M. Livingston. AV. T.
Gates nnd A. T. Atchloy, all of Putter-SoNew ,"

lieft-iitian-

May. A.

1018.

1..

Pnsa-mont-

1

n,

PAZ VALVERDE

May 11: June
XOTICK

1

'

y'

!

W. KINO POM,

Justice of the Peace
Pieclnct No. 1. tlnion
County, New Mexico.
Frank O. Blue, Clayton,
New Mexico Attorney
for PlaintliT.
May 25 June 15, 18.

' S
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1? ADMIMSTHAIHIX
NOTICH
In the Probnte Court off I itloa County,
Stmte of .New Mexico
In tha matter of tho estate of
Andrew I". Alderaon, Deceased.
PUBLIC NOTICK IS HEREBY OIVKN
that the undersigned waa duly appointed administratrix, of the estate of Andrew P. Alderson, deceased, by the
above court, on the 6th. day of May,
A. I). 1918. All persons having claims
Victor's Band, who come to Chautauqua.
against said estate are hereby notified
to present the same to the administraprescribed
by law
trix within the time
and all persons indebted to aaid estate
are hereby requested to make ImmedNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
XOTICB FOR PIDLICATIOX
iate payment to the undersigned.
Signed: MA KY S. ALDERSON,
Department
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
AdminiHtratrlx, Clayton, N. M.
office at Clayton, New Mexico.
office at Clayton, New Mexico.
Toombs and Taylor, .Attorneys
April 10, 1918.
April 18, 1918.
for Administratrix.
given
hereby
Notice Is hereby given that Lucia
Notice
Albert
is
that
May 25
8,
'18.
June
Parr, of Patterson, New Mexico, who,
Sanchei, formerly Lucia Romero, of
Barney, N. M., who, on March 24, 1915.
on March 24th., 1915, made Homestead
NOTICK OK PUBLICATION
made Homestead Entrv, Serial No.
Serial No. 019667, for SW4 Sec.
In the District Court of Union County, Entry,
019064, for Lots 1 and 2:
Ntt-SE17, and the BE 14 Sec. 18, Township 25
Eighth Judicial District of N. M.
N., Range 30 E. New Mexico Principal
and SW4.SEVi Section 3, Twp.
2.1 N., Range 33 V., N. M. P. Meridian,
State of New Mexico I
filed
Meridian,
of
has
notice
Intention
sa
has filed notice of intention to make
to make Thr.ee Year Proof to estabof Union
1
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
lish claim to the land above described
Leona May Spore,
Iteglnter
the land above described, before Regbefore
and Receiver. United
vs.
ister and Receiver, Cnlted States Land
at Clayton, N. M., on
t No. 3227 States Land Office
Raymond S. Spore.
Office,
1918.
at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th
of
day
14th.
June,
The said defendent, Raymond S. Spore theClaimant names as witnesses:
day of June, 191s.
Is hereby notified that a suit in divorce
M
N.
,
names as witnesses:
Claimant
Tarr,
Sofia,
Thomas
of
William
has been commenced agair.Bt him In Wilkerson,
.
V
Alberto K. Sam-hex- ,
Candelario Arch-ulcltand (Juss
the District Court for the County of Bernhardt, all of Hemhardt
C. A. Archuletta and Carlos 8.
Patterson, N. M.
union, cigr.'.n Judicial jjiBirict ot the
Sanchez, all of Barney, N. M.
PAZ
VALVEIIDE,
State of New Mexico, by said plaintiff. May 11: June 8, '18
Register
PA5 VALVERDE
Leona May Spore, as more fully set
May 11: June 8. '18
Register
forth in the bill of complaint filed In
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said action and that unless plaintiff
XOTICK FOR PI III.ICATIOX
enter his appearance In said suit on or Dnnnrlmnnt nf tliA TntAflnr IT. H T.nnd
before the twentlth day of June, A. D..
tfllce at Clayton, New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
1918, decree
and JudgApril 10, 191S.
ornee at Clayton, New Mexico.
ment by default therein will be renderNotico is hereby given that Einmett
April 10, 1918.
ed against you.
Murphy, of Mt. Dora, N. M., who, on
'"
Notice is hereby given that Claud I.
In witnes Whereof. I have hereunto A.
y'"-'.:"
Í
February 15," 191fi, made Homestead
Cnrr,
of Clayton, N. M., who, on April
set my hand and the seal of said Court Entry,
SE'4-SNo.
0216H9.
'
for
tho
Serial
12.
1915. made Homestead Entry Serial
Clayton, New Mexico, this 6th. day
'
at May,
'
Vi, SWÍ4SEV4, Section 12, and the
No. (U9910, for S'sSWV... Section 6, Twp.
A. D. 1918.
of
NEV4NWU Section 13, Township 25 N.,
24 N, Rango 35 E. N. M. P. Merldan. has
Juat' J. Duran, .
Mange 31 'E. New Mexico 1'rlnclpal
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Clerk. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention
Year Proof to establish claim to the
Klker & Collins, Atty for
to make Commutation Proof to estao-lis- h
lend above described, hefore Register
Clayton,
New Mox.
Plaintiff,
claim to the land above described,
Etny 11- - June 1, 1918.
Receiver, Pnltert States Land Ofand
before Charles' P. Talbott, United States
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th. day
Girl
Hinlon,
Joj
the
'EtHe
Clayton,
office
OommlsBloner,
at
at
his
1918.
.
of
Juno,
NOTICR FOIl PUBLICATION
New Mexico, on the 14th. day of June,
Claimant names ns witnesses:
at Chautauqua.
1918.
Laster,
George
Paul
Marney, E. M.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
C'nilcut and llob lirundage, all of ClayJames E. Keott and Antonio Ilrynle,
offico at Clayton, New Mexico, April
ton, New Mexico.
j ma.
of Patterson, N. M., and Walter H. MurPA Yt VALVERDE
Notice la hereby riven that T.noln T. phy and John 1L Kllburn, of Mt. Dora,
May II: June 8. 'Is
Register
Jacobs, formerly Leoia D. Colean, of Now Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Clayton, New Mexico, who, on January
XOTICK FOR PlIILICATIO
Register
2nd., 1915, made Homestead Entry Ser May 11: June 8, 'IS
vy
ial io. tiiauBZ, lor
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
in
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
NBKNE'i.
NtiSWtf NVVV4SE1-4- . Secoffice at Clayton, New Mexico.
tion 22. Townshln 27 N.. ltane-- 34 TO.. Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
April 10. 1918.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Notice Is hereby given that George
Clayton,
New
Office
Mexico.
at
filed notice of Intention to make Three
M.
Ballot, of Guy, N. M., who, on NovApril 9, 1918.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
ember 21. 1914. made Homestead Entry,
Is hereby given that George
land above described, before Charles W.Notice
Serial No. 01SS90, for
Section 32,
of Pasamonte, N. M., who,
P. Talbot. U. K. C jmmlHsioner. it hla on Roberta, 22,
Township 30 N., Range N4
33 E, N. M. P.
1914, made Homestead
October
office at Clayton, New Mexico, on
the
Meridian las filed notice of Intention
Entry, Serial No., 0U658, for WHSWV4
ara. aay ot june, mis.
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
Section 24, KK'i and EViSWVi Section
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the Iwid above described, be23, Township 24 N.. Range 29, E., N. M.
Russell Henderson, Ermon U. Jacobs, P.
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
filed
Meridian,
intenhas
notice
of
Edward M. Bergln, and Amos H. Wells, tion to make Three Year Proof, to esoffice at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
all of Clayton, New Mexico.
11th day of June, 1918.
desto
land
above
claim
the
tablish
PAZ VALVERDE
Claimant nnmes as witnesses:
before Register and Receiver,
May 4 June 1, '18.
Register cribed,
W. S. Rouley, W. C. Holder. Burl CarU. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
penter
and A. N. Felcth, all of Guy,
the 11th. day of June, 1918.
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
ISOLATED TRACT
'
PAZ VALVERDE
Fred Schilfner, John Carpenter, Harry
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Howard
May 11: June 8. '1 8
Register
John lvle, all of lusamenOffice
Clayton, New Mexico, March te. New and
Mexico.
' 4. 1918. at
FOR- PIT1LICATIO.V
NOTICE
PAZ
VALVERDE
Sale authorized by "C"
Register
Notice is hereby given that, as di- May 11: June 8, '18
REPUBLICATION
rected by the Commissioner of tha
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
FOR
Land
Office,
General
under provisons Department
Office
at Clayton, New Mexico.
of the Interior, U. B. Land
or Dec.
it. a., pursuant to tne apApril 17. 1918.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
plication of John Edward Scott, Patla hereby given that Charlie
Notice
April 10, 1918.
terson, New Mexico, Serial No. 024727,
Norman Foster, of Clapham, N. M.,
we will offer at public sale, to tha
Notice Is hereby given that Lino J.
who,
on
October 11, 1910 and October
highest bidder, but at not less than Maes, of Barney, N. M., who, on March
9 1912, made Homestead Entries, Serial
82.00 per acre., at 10 o'clock A. M.. on 25, 1916, made Homestead Entry, SerNos.
012247
and 015140-fo- r
NE548WÍ4,
táiirrf inn
the 5th. day of June, 1918, next, at this ial No. 013672, for the South Half Sec.
ni
mi.n uní irurnJ
WV48WÍ4, SE14SWK. SHNWtt. SW1-- 4
22,
23 N.. Range 32 E. N. M.
ornee, tne following tract ol land:
NE
Section 14 and NEUNWU See.
Bag Piper Millar, codiídr t Chaotao
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenKHSEÍ4, Sec. 14, T 25 N.. R SO E.
23, Township 22 N.. Range tJ E. N. M.
The sale will not be kept open, but tion to make Three Year Proof to esqaa on fifth day.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenwill be declared closed when those tablish claim to the lasd above describtion to make Three Tear Proof ta esed, before Register and Receiver, U.
present at the hour named have ceased
tablish claim to the land above desbidding. The person making the highest 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
cribed, before Register and Receiver,
bid will be required to immediatly pay 12th. day of June, 1918.
United States Land Office at Clayton,
to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Claimant names as witnesses:
N. M. on the 11th. day of June 1918.
Any persons claiming adversely the
Juan J. Duran, of Clayton, N. M. and
Claimant names as witnesses:
d
land are advised to file Santiago Duran, Eufracio Garcia and
John Knox, Guy Nefxger, Albert
Barney,
ot
Candelario
Archuletta,
or
all
objections,
on
claims,
or before
their
Tates and Chester Yates, all of Clap-ha,
New Mexico.
the time designated for sale.
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
PAZ VALVEIIDE
PAZ VALVERDE
1, '18.
Register
May
Register May 11: June 8. '18
May 11: June 8. "18
Register
NOTICH OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior, V. ft. Land
Ofttce at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 2, 1918.
To John A. Whltaker, of Wichita
Falls, Texas, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Thomas
S. Snyder,
who gives Clayton, New
e
Mexico, as his
address, did,
on April 15th., 1918, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No. 025-4made October 12th., 1917. for
Ask to see
of See. Í, Twp. 30 N., It. 32 E.,
samples of
SWiJ and WHHE'i Section 34. Town-tehl- p
31 N., R. 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
busiour
:
and as grounds for his contest he ainot make your
led es that said John A. Whltaker has
ness cards,
never established nor maintained any
for oatrorv
ting
viii
residence upon said land, has never in
any manner improved nor cultivated
c a i4 d
age through the columns
any part of said land, has wholly abandoned the name for more than six
wedding
of this newspaper? With
proceeding this
months a liumetllatly
and other invitations, pam-pWe........date
-Ka
la .1 ,
flml
every issue it carries its
marine corps of the United States; that
folders, letter heads,
all. of the aaid defects continue to the
message
into the homes of
statements, shipping tags,
date hereof.
You are, therefore, further notified
all
best
the
people of this
envelopes,
constantly
etc.,
that the Bald allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
carried in stock for your
community.
Don't blame
be cancelled without further right to
accommodatioa
be heard, either before tills office, or on
the
people
flocking to
for
tnpeal. If you) fail to file In this of flee
iithln twenty days after the FOURTH
the
your
Get
of
figures
competistore
our
on
that
publication of this notice, as shown be1
printing you have been
i
low, your answer, under oath, specifi
i
Tell
them
tor.
what
you
ically responding to these allegations
thinking of.
f contest, together with due proof
have
sell
to
and
if
your
that you have served a, copy of your
answer on the said contestant either
prices are right you can
E
5
In person or by registered mail.
You should state In your answer the
get the business.
3
t
o
to which you
name of the
deBire future notices to be sept to you.
i;ntiiiiMiMl
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date 'f firHt liublicatotn Miy 11
';ii'"
f ,'!limil'M!v iMii'mmmnin'imi'iii'l
Date of second pulilieatton May 18
buiílllliiíli lillliiililllílliilllilil.liü.ili,
Dale of third )ubllcatlon May 251, 191 S.
Sergeant Turley.
Dale of fourth publication June
'UUiIíImiUUIiUmII
a,
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h,
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it,

Tor.-.ishl-
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XOTICK FOR rCBLICATIOtf
Department of the Interior. IT. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 13 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harry
Showalter. of Clayton, New
Mexico,
who. on September 28, 1914, made Home
",,,1Rd Kn.try-- .
erial No 018658, for
WH, Section
Township 27 N., Range
ti,New Mexico Principal
t3
has filed notice of Intention Meridian,
make
Three year proof, to establish to
claim to
the land above described, before
Register and Receiver United States Land
C'ayon, New Mexico, on tho
18th. day of June, 1918.
Clnimant names as witnesses:
Joe Adams, William H. Blake. Joseph Halre and Edgar Devroe
all of
Cluyion, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
May 18 June 1518.
Register.

Sl00'

.XOTICK

FOR

PI BLICATION

Depaitment of the Interior, IT. 3. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 23' 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Nathan
H. Morris, of Moses. New Mexico,
who,
on December 10, 1914, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 018783. for SHWNEH.
Section 22: SNW. SWViNE4,
Ví4V.Wf"clí se'l"i 23, Township
J? N, Rango 35 E New Mexico Principal
r
.iMr,
vi
to make Three Year Hollín
Proof, to intention
establish
n mo ianu aoovo oCBcrioed, before Register nnd Receiver, United
1.H11T1
111
Clayton, isew
Mexico, on the 'iih'
ISth. day of June, 1918.
Clainmnt names Ias
.i ' 1 T Í k'nnimv " . witnesses:
and J. E. RfeMurtrey. nil of Moses, New
Mexico, and R. Q. Palmer, of Clayto-Ne- w
.

Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE
18 Juwo 15,'18.

May

Regiatt

'

.XOTICK FOIl Pi nMCATIftV
Popnrimont of the Interior, IT. H. Lai

April 23. J91S.
'itttii, lu Imrul.i ..l..nn .1.... n..t..t. v
Miller, of Sedan, New Mexico, who, on
ii' i.i, mane
Serial No. filüfitl. foritomestcau
SK'i Section 8.
. w ......
-.
,,,,KCT ou I ... rtPW mex- lco PrliH'Iral Merlrlliin. has filed
notice
of intention to make Three Year Proof,
w . niniiiinii
iiiuii to mo ianu BDove

d.

before llcgister and Receiver,
nited Statéu Land office at Clavton,
Mex'co
011 tl,e 19tn- dl,y of
une,
19dT
Claimant names as witnesses:
Newton O. Wnller,
C. Walkup,
Floyd It. Webb and Grover
Aubrey A.
all of Sedan. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
May 18 June 16,'18.
Register,
I

-

Ham-mac-

k,

NOTICE FOIl PII1LICATION
Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 25. 1918.
Notice in hereby given
William
D. Burgess, of Clayton, that
New Mexico,
who. on April 10, 1914, mnde
Serial No. 017730. for
NV48W14.
Section
?.1?X;r.?í'wK.
: 8E14NE14,
NEVÍSEÍ4, Section B. Twp.
24 N., Range 34 E. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, bofore Charles P. Talbott, United
Slates Commissioner, at his office at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 20th. day
of June 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William A. Selvy,
E. Simmons. A. J. Means andWarren
John M. Means,
all of Clayton. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
May 18 June 1B18.
Register.

T'

NOTICK FOB PIBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 25 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Ouss
Bernhardt, of ratterson. New
Mexico, who, on December 1!, 1912, made
Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 016311.
for SW! Lota 3 and 4: 8H NWi!
16, Township 25 N., Range 3(5
Section
K. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
lan.d .above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of- NJ?W. Mexico, on tha
20th. M'P'V,0"'
June, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses'
w. k. Wilkerson, J. B.
P. Bernhardt and B. C. Willey. W.
of Patterson, New Mexico. Fromen ' all

m

May

PAZ VALVERDE

June 1H18.

NOTICE

Register

OF PROBATE

la be Probate Court of
New

l ulos Couaty
Mexlroi
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, having been duly appointed
Administrator of the estate of Joseph
W. H. Holland, deceased,
the ith. day
of May, 1918. hereby gives
notice to
all persons having claims against
the
te
of Joseph W. H. Holland,
deceased, to present same within the
time prescribed by law, for the purpose, of having same adjusted.
persons indebted to said estate All
are requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned.
JOHN H KNOX
Administrator.
May 18: June 8, 'lg. Clapham, N.
said-esta-

ATTENTION

Ü0HK6TE ADEIl!
All legal advertlslas; Id aals
pase Is rtmi and corrected aceepy. Read yaar aotlea
cording
of Inteatloa ta malta II nal proof,
and If an error Is fonsd, however
liuat, aoflfy as at aaes.

--

ti

i

(

8, '18

Department of tho Interior, V. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
April 10, 1918.
Notice is hereby given
John D.
Rarnett. of Pasamonte, N. that
M., who, on
March 27th. 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 0196S5. for E14MWH-SHSESection &Í, Township Í4. N.
NWji. Section 6, Township 23 N., It.
mexico t rincipai .Meridian,
thas"i,",1"
filed notice of Intention
make
Three Year Proof to establish to
claim to
the land above described before
Register and Receiver, U. 8.
Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on Land
13th. day
the
of June, 1918.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
John R. Sanders, of Beenham, N. M.,
Asa T. Carr, of Pasamontet N. M., and
James M. Corbln and Clinton. S. Funk,
both of Pennington, I M.
PAZ VALVERDE
May n. June 8. '18
Register

H
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THINK! q What
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Memorial Day mean to
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you in 1919?
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'Round About the
County
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If

SENECA
Rev. Owens, of Sapulpa, Oklahoma,'
holding a meeting at tho Georgia
school house this week.
Justin Freeburg has gono to Boise
is

City.Okla.,where"

mm

Those (living

Cimarron' county boys for the National army training camp.
Tho daneo et the home of Mrs.
Ellen Haganey Friday night was a
great success. One of the largest
crowds ever gathered in this vicinity
attended. The most popular boy passed the hat for the Red Cross and a
liberal contribution was made by

s,

Tbase (iivlnu $10.00
J. F. Barnhart, F. G. Akins, Burnett
District, Mrs. Carl Eklund, G. W
lllakcley, J. C. Giles, Mrs. R. U- Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Pennington.
F. II. Clark, J. II. Bender. Jas. Hil
-

fiker, C. C. Sitze.

Those (living Over $10.00
Eklund Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Barnhart
Texas Oil Co
Fanners" Society of Equity
Juan J. Duran

Herzstcin.

Amatad
Burnett
--

Des Moines
Gem
-

25.00
25.00
30.00
15.00
15.00

i

New Homo

Hayden
Centerville
Dedunan
FolhOm

MounUinview
OVo

-

ÍHil7.08
27.2i
202.19
759.35
100.00
500.00
3Ü3.62

Snyder

167.15
327.78
192.00
190.30
05.85
22.3
31.00
249.50
80.75
230.30
71.85
WJ.00

.

b3

It lies in the bumper mileage, that harvest of 1,044,686
linear miles and 4,178,744 tire miles, piled up collectively in 1917
by the Goodrich Test Fleets. East, west, north, south, as the light
and heavy cars of the famous Six Fleets mauled Goodrich Tires over
city pavement and country road, and mileage multiplied mileage, the
tires multiplied that surety with sensational mileage everywhere.
Goodrich's 1918 tires the handsome, husky tires of generous
masterful size any Goodrich dealer will show you bore the brunt
of that road warfare, and conquered America's roads the breadth
ofour land. How they measured up to Goodrich's confidence in them.
Throughout the long, rough going, SILVERTOWN CORDS, and
BLACK SAFETY TREADS fought the worst roads without a flinch.
Goodrich's tough, black tread rubber defied the gnawing of the
cable-cor- d
road. The
tire body took the pounding,
and came back with more mileage.

it

spiral-wrappe- d,

tí
1

The battle royal tire testing proved Goodrich's
1918 tires have all the virtues of Goodrich Tires
and many new. It proved them the tires of durability and dependability for roads anywhere in
America.

I
?

Get economy, comfort and security in tires
wherever you motor by demanding the tires
America's roads have tested out in 4,178,744 miles,
and crowned "America's Tested Tires."
wm

.

i c

A wireless
from

Liberty,

i?

& a- -

t

"w.
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On
every tat
GoodrtcM

S

J

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
El Paso Branch:

406

A

liumwiir

Otto-Johns-

68.00
357.00
1200.00
75.0

i.00

Residents of Lakeview have pledged
acica
the proceeds from thirty-on- e
of various crops, mostly Loans.

REPAIRING

COR RE CT

FOR THE INPORM ATION OF
THE Pl'RLIC THE LIST OF
CLAYTON STORES HANDLING THRIFT STAMPS IS
, GIVEN AS FOLLOWS:
Merct. Co.
on

G. B.

Holdsworth

Simon Herzstein
Hotel Eklund
Four States Seed Co.
W. C. Barnhart
F. P. Kilburn
Clayton Carago
Pioneer Garago
George Wade and Co.
Lon Cash

We are pleased to announce that

Tixier
Isaacs
Mansker and Corich
Other stores will be addijtl to
this list as rapidly as they
join in Hie movement to sell
Union County's allotment of
five thousand dollars worth of
Ihrift and war saving stamp's
M. G.
R. W.

we have now secured the services of
an expert automobile mechanic, who
comes highly recommended.
Mr. A. D. Evans will have charge
of our repair shop, and we assure the
public that car troubles will now be
correctly diagnosed and remedied.

Church Notice
Fin ST M. E. CHURCH
Rev. II. R. Mills, D. D.,
Pastor.
Sunday School .- Joseph Gill, Supt.
Morning Service
F.vening Service
Free Movies at each evening
' Como thou with us and we
thee good."

10 A.M.

11A.M.
8 P.M.

service
will do

XOTICK FOR PCBLICATIOX

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, Mew Mexico.
May 1, im.
U hereby (riven that Vida
Nolle
Viola WcArthur, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on October 22, 1914, made
Homestead Kntry. üerlal No. 01t44,
for K
Section 81, Township 24 N.,
Itange il hi. New Mexico Principal Meridian, haa flled notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to eatablleh
claim to the land above described, before Charlea P. Talbott. United Htatea
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 17lb da y of Juna
1U.
Claimant names as wltnesaea;
W. V. . Ham. W. R. Haynes. H. 1.
Butt and J. A. McCune, all of Clayton,
New Mexico. '
PAZ VALVERDB
May II June

Register.
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Overland and

OVERLAND
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AGENTS FOR
Yillys-Knig-
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Automobiles

"THE THRIFT CARS"
CLAYTON
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Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas

THE CITY

Fruth's Farmacy

In addition to amount credited
in hist issue.
Community Contributions
The list of community contribu
tious I timed in to th treasurer up
to Thursday noon is given as follows:

-

5URETY big and safe as 8 bank reserve sure, as the tested
surety of chemically tested food proved, as the tested gold
of the assayer's crucible backs up Goodrich Tested Tires.

W.OO

T. B. Down.s, Ó. K. Church, E. C.
Hairim, Mrr. F. G. Akins, E. L. Leigh-to- n,
Inez E. Snyder, T. E. Giles, R.
O. Palmer, Citizen Publishing Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. S. It. Hayes. Mrs. D. H.
Priestly, Mrs. McVey, Mrs. H. R.
Mills, '.I'. M. Tomphson, .1. J. Weieh-na- n,
J. M. Winchester, Dr. Bristol,
a. P. Baker, C. C. Foster. Mrs. Sarah
Fred
4. Evans. George H. Wipri-'iiiJ. Ley.

New Hope

71 RES

i mm

he'left-itirtli-

'K.rij.-viyr,?all.
Mrs. Flora Black well has returned
from Wichita, Kansas, whero she
epent two months visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ben Brown.
A small fire at the Oil Campbell
It. Martinez, Mrs. Iennis McClure, ranch last week destroyed two sets
K. A. Rawlins, G. G. Thompson, Mrs. of harness, a stack of feed and sevG. W. Guyer, J. Vanderlip, Eloise eral fence posts.
Mrs. Perry Craven and children,
K. Hrystol,Mrs. liryain, John Smith,
Mrs. Mary C. iXidson, Frank Garrison of Elkhart, Kansas, are visiting Mrs.
Reyes Sanchez, Bonifacio Garcia, J. Craven's mother, Mrs. Kenman.
W. E. Howard and family spent
N. Garcia, It. N Lambert A. II. Weid-ma- n,
Sunday
afternoon at tho Plunkett
C.
Parham,
L. S. Ward, Greeley
II. J. Shillings, M. W. Rumley, J. It. ranch, tho line livestock and lovely
Duncan. Perilcito Aragón, Alfonso trees combined with the cordial hoslle.rlado, Jesus Trujillo, Jacobo Pa- pitality of the owners to make the
checo, C. D. Rowen, Itonnie Tixier, visit there, long remembered.
Mr. and Hrs. Knolls, and daughter,
W. C. Murphy, N. Martinez, Fred
were
in Boiso City over Sunday.
Herrcll,
V.
L.
Zink, M. C. Drake,
Mr. Jones is drilling a well for
K. 1. Winters, John Teonge, Mrs.
Mrs. Nora Scroggs.
s,
Vadcr.
At a meeting of the Red Cross,
Those Citing fi.OO
held
at the Georgia School House,
A.
F.
W. G. Itryan, J. M. llurrow,
Kulph.J. D. Ash by, J. F. Handy, John a collecteion of $18 was taken up
Hair, Odfll Harris. Robert Ley, Mrs. and a good long list of articles were
M. 1!. Wamsley, Ruth O. Brown, J. promised for the auction to be held
Friday evening, May 31.
N. Rutledge, Hill Burris.

Gladstone
Gronville
Ml. Dora
Plainview
Rosebud
Sampson
vf1an
Thomas
Seneca
Guy
Perico

z

II

LIST OF R.

The following lift of donations to
he Red Crows during the recent
u'riví, completes and corrects, in. a
few instances, the lift published in
last week's News. The list published
lawt week was supposedly rmplete
up until Friday noon, only. Saturday
of last week, an4 Monday of this,
there a number of subscriptions
turned in that were not recorded
at that time. Krrors made in last
week's list are corrected in this
llHt as far as they have been called
to our attention. Further errors will
bo corrected cheet .ily when brot
to our notice.
One Dollar or Less
I). A. Carrol, O. C. Forney, C. M.
Sanchez, Mrs. J. A. Ham, Mrs, Sarah
Nulpli, Mrs. J. F. Ashy, Clyde Coons,
). l'atton, C. L. Leighton, Elzada
Crumley, Elzada Crumley, Mark
Hlodgett, O. E. Ulodnett, Hen Ziegler,
F. C. Iodson, Chas. Austin, LEE
Leona Yencey, Elmer Tumler,
J. E. Kitchiun, E.G. Stom Ina Ayt-r- s,
W. E. Hartley, A. It. Chilcote, A.
11. Wetzel, C. C. Edmumteon, W. E.
Itonmlt, G. U. Hogan, Chauncey Walker, John Callahan, Turn Hibbs, J.

Corrumpa
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ADDITIONAL

Morris

BEST IN THE LONG

NEW MEXICO
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Eclipsa Wood Windmill keeps your tank full of
coat. Farm- - l
Ws using it have proven this. Eclipae Milla
lar ami pumping water today without repair coats
ítar

xTTIS
water at tha small eat Doeeible
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Mil'

V

R W. Isaacs, Clayton, N.M.

J

Helping the Heat and Milk Supply

Tha summer hath to many songs
That act my heart a Ingina-- ,
Such cladneas to her reign belongs,
ara rtnglng.
For tne
When robins carol clear and gay.
When brooklets dance along the way.
It's good to Uva Just Uve, I say,
With summer over the land.
-- U Mitchell.

(Special Information

of Agriculture.)

Service, United Btatea Department

KEEP MILK BELOW

Joy-bel- ls

30 Years of Service

Cnma In and find out about tha wonderful
nh a I
41 powerful and auperlor cooatructioo oi tha BcUpee.

THE CLAYTON NEWS

FIFTY DEGREES.

LET US EAT POTATOES.

aZIaíaíaaa!aía4aa
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Someone la originating a new wa
of nerving potatoes almost every dny
They are the stand
"
1 by for all occasion
7l..
I and for all nieula
this season.
Be
cause of the bounJZM t"ul supply, patrl-y-a-- i"
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who

woiuen

wish to' save vhal
will be more generous with tne po- tuto. Because of the high cost and
scarcity of animal fats, deep frying
Is not so popular as formerly, neltlui
Is sautelng, for both methods take fat
Vegetable fats are still on the list ol
s'dmlssabtd fits and they make most
satisfactory ones to use In various
ways; they are not very expensive and
are common In the market. Corn oil,
olive oil, and many of the cottonseed
products are all good.
Potato Patties. Select potatoes of
uniform size, pare, cut oft a slice then
hollow out to make cups. Let stand
In cold water till time, to prepare,
then wipe dry and fry 4n deep fat
The shell should cook tender In eight
to ten minutes. Drain on tlssue-pfipIn the oven door; sprinkle Inside with
salt. Use these shells to hold creamed
peas, sweetbreads or any other desired
creamed dish. Creamed fish or chicken are especially good and the shell li
eaten with Its contents.
Yellowstone Potatoes. Select large,
smooth potatoes; scrub well and bake
until done. Make two cuts In the form
of a cross on the top of each ; take up
with a towel and crush to loosen the
potato and let out the steam. Set on
a hot napkin on a hot plate. Place a
generous piece of butter in the opening
and fleck with paprika.
Oak Hill Potatoes. Cut five
eggs and Ave cooked potatoes
Into slices a quarter of an Inch In
thickness. Make a snuce of four
each of sweet fat and
flour, half a teaspoonful of salt, a
fourth of a teaspoonful of paprika,
and two cupfuls of good milk. In the
bottom put a layer of potatoes and cover each layer until all are used wtth a
layer of the sauce. Cover the top with
the sauce and finish the top with a
cupful of buttered crumbs. Set In tha
oven to brown. Servo very hot.
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Superiority of Our Mill .Work

Is acknowledged even by our strongest competitors.
It holds its place high in the opinion of our many
customers. Our large stock, and upright dealings
Impress people favorably, and we respectfully solicit your business when you are in the market for
anything in our line. Permit us to quote you our
prices.

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
CLAYTON,

i--:

j- -t

::

NEW MEXICO.

ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY
INCORPORATED.
ZL

P. TTARVY, Manager.

Fhone 223.
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Surface Cooler over Whicn Milk snouia tte Kourea when Drawn, ana xne
Tank for Keeping Cana Cold.

er

hard-cooke-

d

GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY.

CONSERVE FOOD
VALUE OF MILK
Constantly Clean and Cold Is
Formula for Making Best of
This Product.
SPOILED MILK VERY

COSTLY

Minute
Boctlea In Refrigerator
After Milkman Leaves It at Door
Every Dairy Utenall 8hould
Be Thoroughly Cleaned.

Put

One quart of spoiled milk costs more
than 25 pounds of Ice.
That for persons who have to do

passed through the cooler for every
gallon of milk cooled. The milk flows
slowly over the cooler and Is brought
to within three degrees of the temperature of the wuter.
Iced Water for Milk.
After that the milk should go Into
cooling tank.
The tank recom
mended by the department of agrlcul-- .
ture Is made with a two-Inc- h
layer of
cork between two shells of four-inc- h
concrete. Three gallons of Iced water
should be used for every gallon of milk
that goes Into the tank. All milk
should remain In the tank until it is
ready to ship, and it should be protected from heat during hauling with
blankets or felt Jackets.
Every vessel that milk touches In
any way cooler, cans, palls and bottles should be sterilized and kept
clean.
Constantly clean and constantly
cold. That is the formula for getting
the full benefit of the milk supply.
Even brief lapses from cleanliness and
cold cause the bacterial count to mul
tiply and the milk to deteriorate.

wtth milk In small quantities consumers. This for persons who bsve
;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
to do with milk In large quantities
E PORK PRODUCTION HINTS.
producers :
n
can of spoiled milk
One
sow, havd
A large,
costs more than a thousand pounds of
ing plenty of capacity and size,
ice.
but lacking In femininity and
Besides, this fact for both classes:
quality, is one of the poorest InMilk is mighty good human food and
vestments a breeder can make,
ice Isn't food at all.
for her pigs will be slow to deThere is no possible argument in
velop, hard to fatten, and lackfavor of wasting ice, as there is no
ing both In number and In unipossible argument in favor of wasting
formity.
anything. The creation of ice conThe modern hog Is a highly
sumes coal and ammonia and other
specialised and efficient machine
things needed toward winning the war.
for the conversion of grain and
But there Is the best possible argument
roughage Into edible meat but
In favor of making the best possible
to obtain the greatest efficiency,
use of whatever Ice is used and, since
to make the most pork from a
milk is probably the most Important
given amount of feed, to make
human food, taking into consideration
the best pork, and to make that
all classes of people from Infant to
pork most economically, the mathe aged, there Is every argument not
chine must be kept running to
necessarily for using more Ice in concapacity from birth to the time
nection wtth it, but for using a good
of marketing. Nothing is more
deal more care In seeing that the milk
important than this factor.
never gets very far from the ice from
Slightly more rapid and ecothe moment it is drawn from the cow
nomical gains In fattening bogs
to the moment it enters the human
sre made by using a
gullet Spare the lco, but do not spare
than can be obtained by the best
it at the expense or the mux.
of hand feeding
Much Milk Lost
Cleanliness and rational methEvery summer multiplied thousands
ods of management are relied
of gallons of milk sre lost poured into
upon by thousands of hog raissink and sewer and ran with the rivers
ers to keep their herds In health
people
not
are
because
sea
to the
and vigor. They are the marks
bringing
enough
about
the
bot
careful
of the good farmer and successtle In to the refrigerator immediately
ful hog breeder.
after the milkman leaves it at the door.
Milk should be kept always at a iHllllllllUHIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIimiHIIIIIIHrl
lower temperature than 60 degrees
Sheep en Every Farm.
Fahrenheit Assuming that the man
who milked the cow, the man who bot That peaceful flock of sheep
tled the milk, end the man who made Which ought to be on every farm
the delivery all did their part, all their Is a powerful wsr machine.
effort is likely to be thrown away If Wool for the soldiers.
the bottle is left on a hot doorstep for Meat to feed us.
Are your weeds Just a nuisance.
an hour, or even hair an nour.
Get the milk on the Ice the minute Or are yon and some sheep rurnlag
them Into unirorma T
after the milkman leaves it at the door,
And some rather keen eyes are open A flock on every farm. United States
to see to It that the dairyman does bis Department of Agriculture.
part toward keeping the milk cool as
The value of a good clover pasture
It should be from the' time It Is milked
until It Is delivered. With this article for young pigs should not be overIs a picture of a milk cooler that the looked by bog raisers.
TJnlted States oepsrtmeni or agricul
Farm animals must be comfortable
ture recommends to and urges apon
the dairyman. The coldest water In order that they do as well as
preferably.
obtainable Iced water,
but in the absence of that, water di
After the sow bas farrowed. It Is
rect from a cold spring or well Is to
be used In It and the milk, Immediate- best for ber to be in the open air.
ly after It Is drawn from the cow. Is
Green pasture Is very Important
to be poured over the cooler. From
ten to fifteen gallons of cold water Is where one has sows to farrow.
ten-gallo-

A most satisfactory griddle cake may
be prepared by using sour milk, soda,
a beaten egg nnd
corn flour to thicken. Add the soda,

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

We Are Not in Business for Our
Health, But to Save Your Soles
We are equipped with tha very beat modern machinery for repair work on boot and shoes, and we do such work while yon wait.
In theee tlmea of expensive footwear It paja to have your old
boots and shoes repaired, if tha repairing ta done well and dona In
time. But if yoa wear them until they are past redemption It is
batter to buy a new pair.
Try our method of repairing and be convinced of tha fact that
Mrepeired in tima saves the eoat of a new pair of hoes." We nee
Che bass material we east get on the market.

a half teaspoonful,
to a cupful of sour
milk, then add a
beaten egg, a little
salt and corn flour
to make the batter
of the consistency
liked. A little baking powder sifted
Into the corn flour will Improve the
cakes.
Buttermilk Drops. With a pint of
buttermilk, add three eggs, a
of fat, a teaspoonful of salt
and corn flour enough to make a batter, sifting a teaspoonful of baking
powder to each cup, adding a small
amount of soda If the buttermilk Is at
all sour. Bake In a hot oven.
Beet Plquante. Take two cupfuls of
ls
boiled beets cut Into cubes; two
of butter, two of flour (barcupful of water In
ley) and one-hal- f
which the beets have been cooked,
cupful of vinegar,
cupful of cream, one teaspoonful of
sugar, a half teaspoonful of salt Melt
the butter, add the flour, and when
well mixed add the beet liquor and
cream. Then add the vinegar slowly
and cook until the flour tastes cooked.
Add salt and pepper and then the
beets. Serve hot
Baked Bananas Belgium 8tyle. Remove the peel from six or eight small
bananas, scrape each banana to remove all coarse fibers and lay them
side by side In a baking dish suitable
to serve them. Orate over them the
rind of an orange and half a lemon;
mix the Juice of the half lemon, the
s
of a cupful
orange and
of sugar, pour this over the bananas
and bake In a quick oven until soft
Serve from the baking
throughout.
dlsb. one banana being a portion. This
is a nice dish to serve with game or
lamb, veal or fowl.
Use Junket tablets for dessert. They
are simple to use, make good, wholesome desserts, especially for the little
people. When topped with sweetened
whipped cream they are still more
table-spoonf- ul

table-spoonfu-

W. L. TOLLET,

Manage.

one-four- th

one-fourt- h

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital

ItsaBeneficialSign
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for those who want tha beat
Lumber to take the hint from
our "shingle." You can save
a lot of money by buying here
and atlll be sure of the beat
Qualities in bard and soft
wooda
fully seasoned and
free from knots, warplngs and
all Imperfections.
Whether
you
It for Indoor or out,1 door want
work you will get su- from us.
Clor Lumber
Btock of Screen Doors.
I

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. B. MONTErni, Manager.
CLAYTON,

three-fourth-

raw-bone-

self-feed-

,

NEW MEXICO.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
STRAYED OR STOLEN From A. Ü.
Barnard ranch, two black mules
about eleven years old, weight about
1000 pounds, ono while pony mare
nine years old, ono bay filly, two
years old, ono darn bay horse colt
two years old. Finder please notify
15tf.
A. D. Rui?, Patterson, N. M.

FARM IX)R SALE

non-ski- d,

I-

TO TRADE One hundred and sixty
acre improved farm near Texline.
Will take live stock or light auto as
first payment. Terms on ballence.
Address Dox 281, Texllne. Phone 52.
2122

Three White Holland
Turkeys, cheap. P. O. Pox 500.
SALE

FAR

FOR SALE Everett mahogany
Fino tono, in liin condition.
P. Sutlins, Clayton.
Addrrss Mr.
pi-ai- m.

bargain at

A

2:K's

'")(.

--

FOR SALE lirand n.'w Ford s.dan.
Tim in to suit, lniyiM". boit t ih'imI
tin' inimi'V. Sin S. K. I.i'.m1. Clayton.
232 i
N.nv Mexico.
OR STOLEN On. sotnl
t
about
wars nM.
i..ini.Nr in pnd roii.lition. Willi
tliU'.h.
ST" mi
I. rami "runni'i-li'rrwanl. .Notify J. T.
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Typewriter Paper

and Ribbons
feather weight
in neat box with folding flap

Colorado Bond,

$2.00
lid, legal size, 500
Unglazed Onion Skin, white, for
second sheets, in neat box with
folding flap lid, legal size, 000
$1.50

Ü

I

the
best mado for this climate,
fresh stock, guaranteed Remington, Underwood, Royal, L.
C. Smith, in slock, prompt
service on all oilier makes,
$1.00
each
"Klean-WritCarbon paper,
thin, lasting, bet on the market, ten cents a sheet i n small
quantities, per dozen sheets,
Ribbons,

owner of a Grant Six is not inconvenienced by
service on street car, interurban or railroad lines--he
gets to and from business, and back and forth between
towns, as he pleases. He saves time and covers more ground
at less expense.

Thousands of men in cities and on the farms have picked
the Grant Six as the practical, business-lik- e
motor car because
of its extreme economy and thorough serviceability.
It is a comfortable, powerful car of good size and creditable
appearance, a car that calls for minimum investment consistent
with real motor car service and lasting quality.
When you buy a GRANT SIX you

set a car that is

good for several seasons' use before you will want
to trade it in for a new one

pencil carbon paper, for sales books, racing
patterns, etc., small quantities
fivo cents a sheet, per dozen
r0
sheets
-

Price, $1095 f.o.b. Cleveland, Ohio
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Makes You Master
Of Time and Distance
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Get a good one from

Office work. Inwilling to learn.

See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M,
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FOR SALE (ood work team for
salo after the first of May. Jesse
B. Phillips, 1 mile east of town. 18tf

"Klean-Writ-

N. M.

REWIMAR

Savings Stamps at any post
office in Union County and many of
the better stores. Help your government by starting a "thrift card."
WORK WANTED

son. Clayton,

1

EATHERWEKillT UOND A thin
cockl" finished typewriter paper.
Lc;.'al sio. Five hundred sheets in
convenient cabinet, 2.00. News.
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WANTED Every reader of this paper to find out by actual exneH.
merchandise tho local merchant is ico has the man to nominate for ence that advertising in these col
offering, but tells them of the af- congressman In tils stead, If the one umns pays, we guarantee result.
fairs and happenings of the county we have In mind can be prevailed
and town, of the social doings of upon to accept the nomination.
FOR SALE Incubators, implement,
household furniture and anything
their neighbors and friends.
Walton's place must be filled from salable can be
sold with an H in
the best timber In the party.
theee columns.
THE' CHEERFUL CHERUB
The place must be filled with a
man who will add strenght to the
.U
I pKrvted gwden
nartv In all sections, and who will
''
A.VVOUNCOIENT be elected beyond a doubt.
5Drin3
part 01 tne
Dr. L. B. MASSEY
The
the.
For food is
alone.
is entitled to the honor and
state
Chiropractor, has Opened an
What are you going to do to get
country needs.
has the man.
Office in the Love Bldg. on
your share of this money?
And then no
He i John Morrow, of Raton.
Main St, Clayton, N. 1L lie
Sit back idly twiddling your
up
1
Cvess
C6.rre
will Blake a Specialty of Crathumbs? or beat the mail order
N
ORIGINAL AMERICAN GOING
i ney werenx
nio Diseases.
houses at their own game, and adRIGHT ON THRU
vertise the fact that you, too are
selling merchandise that these farmIn the Taos coach attached to the
ers need?
C. & S. train that picked up the UnThe catalog of the mail order conion County boys Friday, was an Incern is always right on the center
WALTER T. TRAVIS
dian who had the right idea of this
table where it ran be refered to by
PHYSICIAN
war.
the whole family.
Charlie,"
go
France,
"You
makem
by
catalog
is
.supplemented
Thii
CLAYTON, N. M. - Phone 229
wo asked, our experience with the
occasional lists of seasonable artiMEX. HAS
NORTH
NEW
EAST
original Americans being mostly of
cles, but even so supplemented, the
the Buffalo Bill literature sort.
catalog is not near as an effective CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS
"Not so you could notice it, my
selling km
it as is available to the
Congressman W. R. Walton is rap- friend," he replied. "We're going to
local merchant.
Tin medium given him by the idly gaining the support of the peo Berlin."
Frank
Blue
And the first thing that popped
local newspapers which go into the pie of the stati' for the nomination
hollies of the people every Week and as Senator from New Mexico, and into our head was "here's to you,
"
y
ATTORNEY AND
not only fell those
pie of the in such event northeast .New Mex

(

1

OR TRADE I
acres of good land with
rock houe. well and wind
mill, eighty acres under cultivation.
I will eu this farm on easy terms
or will trade for cattle. M. G. John.

have

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS Hvlcan-Wrilmanufactured for this cli- ARE YOU GOING TO GET
mate. Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for 101R SHARE?
any machine. News Office.
Local needmen predict that the
LOST On Kenton road, one Packard bean crop of Union County this fall
30 by 3V. will be twenty million pounds.
auto casii.fc',
They further predict that the
Finder return to F. (J. Akin or News
2'2 prioe will be eight cents or better
ollice and receive retire!.
when this crop is marketed.
One million, six hundred thousand
Three show cas.'S,
FOR S A L
Apply Truth' Farmaey, Clayton. dollars will be the income to Union
County farmers from this one crop
o"

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

ELECTRIC GARAGE, Clayton, New Mexico.

At a very moderate cost you can
have your crops guaranteed by an
insurance company that for 10S
years has cheerfully, fully and
promptly paid every just claim.

Union County Agency
GRAN.T MOTOR CAR

CORPORATIONCLEVELAND

IN

BUSINESS FOR
PROTECTION
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Paragraphs

Miss Alva Gilliam, wim lias been
ill nt tln Hope Hospital, lias fully
recovered ami returned to her lioiin?
in l'asan.Hinli
Three second liaml Fords fur sale
at tin right priced' ionecr Auto ".o.
Buy coal early: use economically.

J
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Or. E. A. Jennings returned
nesday from El Paso ami different
points in Arizona.
Welding by experts at (lie '.lay-to- n

Oarage.
Three second hand Fonts for sale
at the right price.P ioneer Auto Co.
Miss Mea Jacobs, of Ml. Dora, was
a Clayton visitor Friday.
Vulcanizing guaranteed at Clayton
'.a rage.

Mis. I). W. Haydon returned to
l.yl.rii Wednesday ofter spending
the fore art of the week with Dr.

1

í

Il;iy.l;m in Ti xline,
Three second hand Fords for sale
.1 !!;
rinlit price. oi.' Auto Co.
The concentrated
of acor. li e coal
cumulated exp. ricr.-c- !
(;. c;. ;.
'I he Clavlon 'iarau ' n.iv. lias
!ie
lar- - l:i iieir ycrx ice la;.r.
Morris letvs:.j;i 4
Hie
' 'ek in '! i'iidad ' ii iMwiness.
Three s 'conn hau l Ford-- ; or ale
I.
the riulil. pi ie".l ion'r Auto Co.
There lias never Inon
many
v, line of
'nice C(.i!plin:i'i;ts pa
'U.ios t!s tl..s V.
e.
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:'.! y
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M. Ceryl Buckley, Chautauqua's
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Advertise

Favorite Reader.

--

Dr. Frank LaFayttte Loveland, who fpcdIig at Chautauqua.
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OF Tflli FEATURES OF THE

1918 PATRIOTIC PROGAAM ARE
Victor's Columbian Band
A

spectacular and novelty band under the leader ship of Joseph
the young marvel.

1'is-tor-

ia,

Sergeant W. E Turley
Telling of the great war from the viewpoint of a man who has gone
"Over the Top,"

Sergeant Turley & Musicians
In songs of the soldiers and talcs of the tronches.

The Old Home Singers
War-Tim- e

Responsibility-Your- s

and Ours
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National necessity has put a
than making good in this time
new responsibility on every of stress.
motorist.
They are setting new mileUtmost service is demanded
age records establishing new
the highest usefulness of
standards of continuous
yourself and your car.
service effecting greater
economy by reducing tire
Service and economy are
cost per mile.
your only considerations!
is a United States Tire
Our responsibility goes forThere
every car passenger or
hand in hand with yours.
commercial and every conAs the largest rubber mandition of motoring.
ufacturer in the world, it is
The nearest United States
our duty to supply you with Sales
and Service Depot dealer
tires of unfailing reliability
will
cheerfully aid you in
and extreme mileage.
'fitting the right tire to your
United States Tires are more
needs.

WmM

United States Tires
are Good Tiros

M
'I
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Dr. Frank L. Loveland
One of America's great orators, delivering a patriotic lecture.

Bonnie Brooks
Character deliniations and folk songs

M. Beryl Buckley
Chautauqua's

Favorito Header.

Dr. Dean C. Dutton
"Unelo San and World Patriotism"

The American Artists
Granville Jones
"The Creed of Democracy"

The Althea Players

.

Four Lady violinists and

Electra Piatt
The CLAYTON CHAUTAUQUA
BEGINS

JUNE 4th.

TIIE CLAYTON NEW3
FOREIGN
The butler ration was Increased ta

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
FROM THE NETWORK OP
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT

OAUQHT

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENT
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.
IfMiim

New.pr Union

New Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
bombardThe German
ment oí Paria was resumed May 27.
On the
front the
French troops repulsed the enemy
with great loas.
The Germana have seized and taken
Into Swlneiuunde the Dutch steamship
a
Jantje and sailing vessels Maria,
and Gerzine.
In a battle a mile above the ground,
an American pursuit plane shot down
n enemy biplane about Essey, within the German linea on the Toul front.
The Germans have succeeded in
hfiting the concrete laden cruiser
Vindictive, sunk In the harbor of
on May 10 by British raiding
forces.
The Germana Monday forced passage of the Alune river west of the
British sector, compelling the left of
the British line to fall back, the London war office announced.
In the aerial activity the American
airmen aro taking an increasing part,
and It now develops that In the Toul
sector held by the American army an
exclusively American pursuit squadron is operating with marked success.
When the battle of Flanders died
down Monday night the situation on
the right and center of the front attacked remained virtually as before.
The heaviest fighting occurred opposite Ouderdem, where the French took
two woods near Dlckebusch.
Heavy counter attacks by the
French troops stopped the German advance on the heights of Neuvllle-Su- r
Marglval and Vregny, northeast of
Soissons, and other heights dominating the valley of the Vesle river, according to the Paris war office statement.
Strong German attacks developed
early Monday morning against the
British and French positions between
Rheims and Soissons, the London war
The attacks were
office announces.
preceded by a heavy bombardment.
The Germans also attacked Monday
morning in Flanders between Locre
and Voormezeele, en the northern side
of the salient.
Southwest of Vpres the enemy received hard usage at the hands of the
British and French east of Dlckebusch
lake, where Monday the Germans in
an attack had gained ground. The
British and French succeeded Tuesday
In completely nullifying the enemy's
maneuver. In the Italian theater the
Italians are keeping up their offensive
against the Austrlans. At Capo SUe,
near the Adriatic coaat, the Italians
penetrated the enemy lines more than
750 yards.
long-rang-

e

Ja-cob-

Os-ten- d

London from four to five ounoes
weekly.
"We must retain Belgium economically, politically, and militarily," said
Admiral von Tlrplts, former German
minister of marine, in an address at
Dusseldorf.
Travelers ai riving at Zurich from
Germany declared that discontent!
Bulgarian solders attacked Emperor
Charles' train after It had left Constantinople.
Former Ukrainian Minister of Agriculture Kovowski has absconded from
Ukrainla with 5,000.000 rubles of Germany's money, said a dispatch received at Zurich.
Fifteen German airplanes have been
destroyed by British aviators and
three others driven down out of control, according to the British official
communication on aviation, Issued
May 28.
Major Baracca, the leading Hallan
ace, has brought down his thirty-seconadversary, according to a dispatch
from the Italian front to the Paris
Temps. He shot down the leading
airplane of an enemy uquadron.
The accuracy of the American artillery fire on the plcardy front Is
proved by Information that eight out
of ten German batteries which have
been active in bombing the American
positions have been destroyed by the
American artillerymen since their entry into this sector. Aerial photographs show that direct hits were obtained in most Instances.
Aged French women in the villages
in the rear of the American sector in
Plcardy have asked and received permission to take care of one or more
graves of American soldiers. This
tribute is all the more impressive because It comes from peasant women,
most of whom have been robbed of
their husbands and sons by the war
and have had a hard time to sustain
themselves.
A mysterious epidemic is sweeping
the whole of Spain, the London Express learns from its Madrid correspondent. It is estimated 40 per cent
of the population is affected by the
disease, which is paralyzing the country's industries. King Alfonso is confined to his bed. It is feared he has
fallen a victim to the plague. The disease is described as similar to influenza, tho it differs in that victims are
seized by sudden fits.
d

GO INTO ACTION
SOI8SON3 TAKEN BY FOE ON
WE8T
FRENCH HOLD
BUT
RHEIMS ON EA8TERN FRONT.

President Calls Upon Se'ons tt Pass
Measures to Levy Taxes at Once
on Big Incomes and Luxuries.

CHECK GERMAN HORDES
AMERICANS SMA8H FIFTH
TER ATTACK LAUNCHED BY
HUNS AGAINST CtNTIONY.

COUN-

'

General Foch's reserves have begun
to come into action in the fight
against the powerful German thrust
southward from the Alsne and the enemy Is finding his progress increasingly difficult in consequence.
Again the allied flanks are standing firm and while Soissons has been
lost on the west, Rheims is still holding out on the easterly edge of the
battle front.
The chief progress of the Germans
revealed In official reports was In the
center of their advance, where some
three miles additional ground have
been covered from Loupelgne, twelve
miles north of the Mame, to
The blunt edge
wedge Is shown to

pen-etratlo-

well-know- n

en

s

forty-flve-mi-

d
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$5,-00-

The Athletic Carnival at Broadway
Park In Denver for the benefit of the
Red Cross was attended by 8,000 people and $5,000 realized for the worthy

WASHINGTON

109,700.

American troops In Plcardy attacked Tuesday morning on a front of
one and a quarter miles, captured the
village of Cantlgny, took 200 prisoners and Inflicted severe losses in
killed and wounded on the enemy,
says General Pershing's communique
made public at the War Department.
The American casualties were relatively small.
To meet wage Increases Just announced and higher cost of coal and
other supplies this year Director General McAdoo ordered railroad freight
rates in the United States raised 25
per cent, and passenger fares Increased to 3 cents a mile from the
present basis of about 2 cents. It
Is estimated that the program will
0
bring between $800,000.000 and
more revenues to the railroads
within the next year. It represents
by far the biggest rate Increase in the
history of railroads.

The Red Cross second war fund Saturday passed the $100,000,000 minimum total mark, and telegrams announcing subscriptions continued to
flow into national headquarters at a
rate that swamped the compilers.
Final figures on the second American Red Cross $100,000,000 war mercy
fund still Incomplete, but on the face
of latest returns the fund was oversubscribed $48,833,367. Figures yet to
be received were expected to carry the
total to $160,000,000.
The British military cross has been
awarded to eleven American officers
and four men. Most of the officers
took part In the defense of the Luce
valley during the great German attack In March, being Incorporated In
the improvised army of Major General
Carey, which held back the Germans
for six days after they had broken
thru the British line In the region of
8t Quentin.

fund.

Wutwn Newspaper Union Mews Bervloe.
May 28. President
Washington,
Wilson personally took charge of the
war tax legislation Monday, and appearing unexpectedly before a Joint
session of Congress, declared it was
necessary to proceed immediately
with new war tax laws.
Plans, which might have delayed
the work but which Involved a working agreement between both parties,
have fallen through. The President
told the legislators there was no way
to meet the problem of financing the
war but to have Congress remain in
session and go ahead at once.
The President called upon 'Congress to eliminate politics from the
Politics, he said, Is
consideration.
"adjourned." The principal Increases
In taxation, the President said, should
be on Incomes, war profits and luxuries.
It would be manifestly unfair, the
President said, to wait until 1919 before determining what the new taxes
would be. The President's address
was comparatively brief, taking les
than fifteen minutes for delivery.
In specific terms the President gave
a distinct warning against lobbying
In connection with the new bill.
There Is indisputable evidence of
profiteering at present, the President
said, and he declared it must bo
reached by the new legislation.
"Profiteering that cannot be got at
by restraints of conscience," said the
President, 'can be got at by taxation."
"There need be no hesltance In taxing the country," the President told
Congress, "if It were taxed Justly."
He appealed to Congress to approach
the great task without selfishness or
fear of political consequences.
"An Intense and pitiless light beats
upon every man and every action In
the tragic part of war that is now
upon the stage," said the President
The President was greeted with
cheers when in his speech he intimated almost at the outset that new
revenue would be drawn from war
profits, Incomes and luxuries.
The crowded galleries and the
House and Senate rose and cheered
loudly when he declared that hundreds of thousands of American
troops In the field and in ships are
crowding to the front with regiment
after regiment to Join them "until the
enemy shall be beaten and brought to
a reckoning with mankind."
His hearers lauded his declaration
that profiteering should be reached by
taxation and that the country Is ready
for any necessary sacrifice.
The President concluded with an
appeal to Congress to .do its work
ungrudgingly and said he could not
guarantee a proper administration of
the treasury unless the question were
settled at once.
Addresses Auditors Without Notes.
At the conclusion of his prepared
address, the President, pausing, laid
his hand over his manuscript and
to.
added another precedent-breake- r
the long list he has established in his
dealings with Congress. He addressed
extemporaneously,
the assemblage
speaking earnestly and foroefully
while his auditors sat In a rapt and
surprised silence:
"May I add this word, gentlemen,"
said he. "Just as I was leaving the
White House I was told that the expected drive on the western front had
apparently begun. You can realise
how that solemnised my feeling as 1
came to you, and how It seemed to
strengthen the purpose which I have
tried to express in these lines.
"I have admired the work of this
session. The way In which the two
houses of Congress have cooperated
with the executive has been generous
aid, and admirable, and It Is not In
any spirit of suggesting duty neglect
ed, but only to remind you of the common cause."
.

Wtarn Newspaper Union Newa 8ervtce.
Paris, May 31. "We have prevented enemy progress in the western outskirts of Soissons," says the official
report from French headquarters.

Chemln-Des-Dame-

0II ASKS HEW LAWS

IN ADDRESS BEFORE JOINT SESSION OF CONGRESS.

long-distanc- e

Three were killed and one seriously
injured when a Fort Worth ft Denver
northbound freight train ran Into a
washout six miles south of Memphis,
Tex.
Thomas P. Harte, a young Douglas,
Arli., attorney, was found six miles
east of Tombstone with a bullet
wound In his right temple, from the
effect of which, two hours later, he
"
' died.
The third earthquake shock' felt In
Santa Fe, N. M., since 1874 occurred
at 5:30 o'clock Tuesday morning, May
28, and was heavy enough to shake
plaster off walls of houses.

$900.-000,00-

17ILS

of the German
run here from
about ten and a
half miles directly east of Vlsllly, fifteen and a half miles southwest o
Rheims.
Along this line the Germans ara
about eighteen miles south of the
giving them a
of approximately that distance at the beginning of the fifth day
of their offensive.
Solsnons foil to the Germans aftel
a fierce fight In the streets of the city
for aoveral hours. The enemy advance
to Soissons has not yet affected
SPORT
greatly tho French line eastward front
Fred Duncan of Littleton, a
Montdldler, from which the German!
runner, has en- apparently hope to bend back by theli
marathon suocess on the Alsne. The curve in
tered the Denver-Littleto- n
to be held June 8.
the battle line northwest of Rhelmi
John J. Fitzgerald, former handball has-bewiped out, arid from Sols-sonchampion of Colorado and the west,
eastward the line runs southeast
died at Pueblo from injuries received and then east Into the Champagne.
in a fall. For many years Fitzgerald
In the center of the
conducted a small place on California front, where the German progress hai
street near Cherry creek in Denver, been greatest, the enemy forces ar
where he maintained a handball court, now near Lcupelgne, four miles north
and where the players of the West of the River Ourcq and twelve mllei
made headquartero.
north of the Marne. The fighting ll
p.lmost entirely on territory untouched
Trompe La Morte, a French-brechestnut colt, by Verwood-Marsa- , by the war since 1914. Berlin, in ltl
owned by J. E. Widener of latest report, claims the number ol
Philadelphia, won the Metropolitan prisoners has Increased to 35,000.
handicap over the Belmont park race
With the Americans In Plcardy,
Old
track in New York in 1:38
Koenig ran second and Prlscllla Mul- May 31. The fifth successive countet
lens third. Omar Khayyam, the favor- attack against Cantlgny was repulsed
by the Americans with losses for ths
ite, ran sixth. The result was
for, as It was believed that enemy.
Omar Khayyam, valued at $200,000 by
This latest German acsault appears
Ms owner a few days ago, with Roam-e- r to have been the heaviest the Teutons
and Old Koenig, would divide the have yet essayed In their attempt to
honors and money between them. The evict the overseas men from the Tillage of Cantlgny.
stake had a guaranteed value of

GENERAL

WESTERN

FOCH RESERVES

With the American Forces on the
French Front. German airmen Tuesday night deliberately dropped bombs
on a hospital In which there were
scores of American and hundreds of
French sick and wounded. The hospl
tal Is In a town many miles in the
rear of the front. A number of Americans were slightly Injured by flying
(lass. One French nurse was killed
and another Injured, probably fatally.
Several civilians died of wounds.

Warren S. Stone, grand chief of the
was reBrotherhood of Engineers,
elected by acclamation for a term of
six years by the delegates at the
Cleveland, Ohio, session of the biennial convention.
Ten steel vessels, totaling 63,486
HEROE8 GRAVES DECORATED.
tons, were completed for the shipping
board In the week ending May 25.
Washington. A nation united paid
There were eighteen launcblngs dur- solemn tributo on Memorial Day to its
ing the week of a total tonnage of heroes of the past and Its heroes of

the present.
In prayer and fasting, following oat
Its President's request, the country
took grave need of the past and Intense inventory of the present. The
withered, ranks of Civil War veterans,
who went to tenderly place upon
tombs of the fighters of other days
a garland of memory, were Joined by
those of the present generation who
honored the living heroes and the dead
martyrs of today's contest with autocracy.
.I
Ji,
The lines of North and South, long
since obliterated, cast no shadow on
the observance of the national holiday. For the Northland and the
Southland made It a unified and consecrated time, sacred to the men of
'64, but even more sacred to the boys
of 1918, who fight not alone to save
a nation, but to save a world.
President Wilson, following bis own
precepts, attended church, Joining la
prayers for victory to the cause of
America and her allies.

Mexico's Alms Puzzle to U. 8.
Washington, May 28. Official announcements from ths Cuban state department and the Cuban legation here
that Mexico's withdrawal of her minister at Havana does not constitute a
break In diplomatic relations between
the two countries, have added to the
.Mystery of officials and diplomats
who are looking for Mexloo's real motive. The withdrawal of a minister Is
a measure short of a break In diplomatic relations In relatively the same
way as ths latter Is a measure short
sf war.

enver Oave Red Crees $704,000.
Denver. At the doss of the Red
Cross campaign, Denver announced s
total of 1794,132.81. .

Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over

New Mexico
Weetera Newspaper Unloa Newe Servia. T"
WntirB Newspaper Union News Bervtee.
COMINO EVENTS.
July 1 Cowboys' Reunion at Las
Octo'ber Annual meeting New Mello
Publlo Health Association.

Clayton Is to havs a large troop of
Boy Scouts.
Socorro will build a new hotel that
wlU cost $50,000.
Thirty-thre- e
prisoners are at work
cn Santa FÓ streets.
Seven buildings at Emzy were destroyed by fire.
The population of Doming has doubled the past year.
A big deposit of potash has been
found In Quay county.
Large sums from every community
swelled the Red Cross fund.
Grant county Is to spend $57,000 and
Socorro county $183,550 on roads.
Wm. E. Thwalts. a Grant county
oattleman, died in a hospital at Silver
City.
big "round up" will be held in
Magdalena some time the first part
of August.
A Santa Fe saloonman has filed an
action to enjoin the 6 o'clock closing
of saloons.
Misses Bertha Thomas and Alio
Morris of House captured an American eagle.
daughter of J. B. MarThe
row, of Dawson, banged herself In a
trapeze swing.
Over 8,000 bead of cattle have been
shipped from Otero county during the
past two months.
Venus Is the first town to receive
authority from the governor to organise a home guard.
,
Fire, said to hare originated from a
carelessly dropped cigarette, did $50?
000 damage at Watrous.
Juan L Trujlllo, of Logan, is the first
boy from Union county to be wounded
severely In battle In France.
Two more prisoners Manuel Alvares and Ernest Copley have escaped
from the Doming road camp.
The government food department
wants all of the 1917 crop of pinto
beans marketed by June 1.
A million-dolla- r
sale of timber lands
In McKlnley and Valencia counties
will be held at Los Lunas, Aug. 6.
B. W. Brown was burned to a crisp
when lightning struck him and set bis
auto on fire, when near his ranch at
Carrlzoso.
The second mysterious fire In three
days at Camp Cody did about $800
damage at the 109th field signal battalion exchange.
The Colorado to Gulf highway ta
Union county will be graded and put
In first-clas- s
shape for the tourists
during the summer.
Otero county is to have one of the
largest fruit crops In history this season, and steps are being taken to get
this fruit on the market
Fort Bayard, near Silver City, will
soon have a new $75,000 hospital,
which will be a Red Cross military
sanatorium for tuberculosis patients.
The second largest fire In the his-'
tory of Roswell occurred when thfen-tlr- e
stock and buildings of the Roswell Lumber Company and two residences adjoining ware wiped out by
tire.
Mrs. C. B. Delano, who lives north
of Clovts, was held under a $5.000
bond for remarks alleged to bo derogatory to the Red Cross, and because
she claimed to be a friend of the
Kaiser.
r,
The Increase in Talus of property
subject to taxation In New Medos
has been over $28,000,000 in 1917 over
1916. The total valuation tor 1917 Is
!

.

$368,608,026.
There Is a considerable

demand for
houses in Kingston, every little shack
being taken, but owing to ths high
eost of materials no new building has
been attempted.
The estate of Mrs. Lulu L, Catron,
ths late wife of John W. Catron, son
of former Senator Thomas B. Catron
of Ban ta Té, has been appraised at
$506,000 and the inheritance tax fixed
at $18,000 In California.
Charged with encouraging An astado
Romero of Clovls to evade the UraR,
Frank C. Blumleln, former captain in
the New Mexican National Guard, was
found guilty In the Federal Court at
Santa Ti of violating the espionage
act on two counts.
An Albuquerque dispatch states that
ths church at ths pueblo of Sandia,
built by Spanish padres, was looted
and two sliver chalices of Spanish
workmanship were taken. The chat- -'
loes were brought to Sandia 800 yean
ago by Franciscan fathers.
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'COURTESY FIRST' IS
CLAYTON S LEADING DRl'G STORE
Carrying a COMPLETE line of the famous

WATCH WORD OF

Rexal Remedies

GEO. H. WADE

'

and Toilet Articles
Every thing in the line of drug sundries.
largest Soda Fountain In Clayton
,

second, 10IÓ.
. On the opening morning Mr. Wade
instructed bis clerks as to the policy of the new store, and those in-

structions better illuslatc the spirit

EVERYTHING FOR MENS' AND YOING MENS' WEAR
Now showing a full line of summer

of "Clayton's Better Store" than can
a column of type.
"We are going to open for business,'" Mr. Wade said, "and we are
going to get it. But I want you all
to remember that people wont trade
at a store because that store needs

garments in late style? and fabrics
The Home of HART SCHAFFNER & MARX Clothes
Lab. showing of summer garments in our ladies
"Ready-to-Wea-

r.'

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

Get a Price for your 'Broom Corn
Wc arc (letting the highest market prices for the broom com and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers are saving money by trading at the "Equity"
INVESTIGATE

The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,-

-

Manager.

S. E. Lane Land Company
REAL ESTATE
Doing a general' land business in

the Land of Plenty

Clayton, New Mexico
.

Fresh Bakery Goods
Every article of Bakery Goods turned out at this shop is properly
blended with tho wcat flur substitutes that are necessary.
We are members of the Food Administration.

MORALES BAKERY
NEW MEXICO5

Save on your Clothing
Modern methods of

and pressing will not only save
and lengthen the life of your clthes, but will make them look like
new at all times
::
::
::
::
;:
Work done at this shop is guaranteed to be satisfactory.
dry-cleani- ng

EXPERT TAILOR IN CHARGE

Peoples' Cleaning & Pressing Shop

CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

A New Health Within Reach of All
I

A new health is within the reach of all

Chiropractic.
Relief tJ electrical devices in use.

iva
.

I

thru the new science of
vill

VaaC0

XJd

tcoi

Consultaton free and investigation
invited.

Dr. Mofietta Murphy
CHIROPRACTOR & OSTEOPATH

their business. They trade at a store
for several reasons that I will point
out:
They like to trade ata store where
the service is good
With clerks who are interested in
their wants,
They want a truthful representation of the goods they buy
They do not want a clerk to try
to talk them into buying something
they do not want
If you haw to misrepresent an
article to make a sale, don't do it;
miss the sale
Treat your cuslomeis in such a
manner that they will walk a block
or two to trade at this store
Show them any little courtesies
you can at all times
And give a customer credit for
knowing just as much about merchandise as you do; they may know
something that you don't and will
tell you if you do not appear to know
it all."
The store policy outlined in those
instructions has been in effect ever
since the opening morning.
Mr. Wade realized the need of
conveniences for women and children who came to Clayton to trade
and installed the first
with modern conveniences in Clayton. He also realized that a credit
store covers its losses by rharging
enough extra profit to make up the
losses incurred by backaceounts and
thus force the customer who pays
cash to also pay the loss caused by
customers who buy on credit. Realizing this Mr. Wade established his
business on a one price cash basis
which enables him to sell at a smaller margin of profit and yet discount
all bills. Doing this gives the Wade
store special prefere'nee with the
wholesale houses in making purchases and often gives the store opportunity to share advantageous
purchases with customers.
Mr. Wade says that making mney
in any retail business does not consist of making a large profit on every
sale but is made by selling on a
smaller margin and turning your
capital many times during the year.
ihe growth of Georgo H. Wade
and Co, established and conducted
vw ukrtin.VN (Util J UUU1UCVI
practical proof of that policy's pay- -,
ing quality. The Wade store has
doubled and tripled its business, and
bids fair to become second to none
in Clayton.
rest-roo-

TRY OUR BREADS AND PASTRY GOODS

CLAYTON

State, County and City Depository
Open an account with
a Conservative Hank
and grow with us

The George 11. Wade and Company
store opened for business October

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

W. L. SWAGERTIE,

"THE ROLL of HONOR HANK

'

Wanser & Owens

"

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE

m,

Clayton, New Mexico

No Home is Complete Without Music
Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and Columbia musical instruments. Late recards for both machines
AH klnnds of musical Instruments

MUSIC CO.

FISHER-DAVI- S

;:

Clayton

IIAM"MO.D BUILDING

::

New Mexico
. t
,

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND"
SEEDS
Will produce crops in any kind of soil

..

Highest market prico
paid for beans and grain seed

Four StatesSeed Company
W. L. Franklin, Manager

Save on Your Laundry Work
Careful attention given to all classes oí laundry work.
Every article is handled under the personal supervision of the
manager. Special care is given delicate fabrics.
'Phone and the laundry wagon will rail
-

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY
::
::
::
::

CLAYTON

::

::

NEW MEXICO

"YOU FURNISH THE GIRL AND
WE'LL FURNISH THE HOME."
Complete

line of hfghrgrade furniture and house furuisbiDgv.
Everything for the home at prices that are right.
Ylclrolus and Records

F. P. KILBURN
FURNITURE

Clayton, New Mex.

.h

n

n

-

UNDERTAKING

Everything Electrical
We carry a Complete

line of Electrical
Fixtures, including lamps globes, labor
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring done under contract

J. H. ARMENTROUT
::

CLAYTON

::

::

::

NEW MEXICO

Don't' Write: Use The TELEPHONE
You ran save both TIME and MONBY
by transacting your business ovCi tto
Connection wit
. "Long Distance."
all elites on Ihe Bell System.

AO J

Clayton-Texlin-

e

Telephone Co.
F. H. CLARK, Mgr.

beo. It Wife 111 Company
Clayiion's Better Store"
When you see a package from this store it contains good merchandise and it is
PAID FOR
HYERS BOOTS

.

Billiken Shoes

.

STETSON HATS

We have a rest room with modern conveniences for women and children

t.

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS.

CITIZENS COME ACROSS
TO GRADE 1,111.1' R AD
mw

Mmtm

em

am

WILL HELP
IMHYIDt'AI-COl'NTY (iHAIH: THi: HIGHWAY
MANY

Edmondson, of the
been
lia
buy the past week or leu days
a petition for help in grading the Colorado to Gulf highway as
explained in a recent issue of Hie
.New. A considerable sum lias been
raised in this njanner thruout the
communities adjacent to the, highway. The petition circulated in Clayton and its .iners is given herewith.
The petitins circulated in other sections have not yet heen returned.
"Wo, the undersigned, desiring; to
!wUl. ti eountv and Slat' .....in iin- i
1..
proving I no nigiiway i'ut-nline, Texas, and Dedman, New Mexico, hereby aiace to pay to tthe
treasurer of Union County, New Mex-jcthe sums set opposite our
names, on condition that the
Kline he used and expended in the
iinproveTiwnt of said Highway, under the directions of the Stale Engineer of the State of New Mexico
within the next ninety days."
Signed:
H. J. Hammond one fifteenth of all
money paid in cash into the treasury
for above prrposo. Total amount not
to exceed M50.00 on this donation.
I.on Cash and Co
5.00
J. 11. Itankin
Ó.00
E. 1'. Jacobs
20.00
O. T. Spencer
Turn"

Chairman
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It. S. Hieff
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Barnhart
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Ii:iv Iliisev. intractor work

Clark
M. Herzstein,
1,. E. Byrne
Simon Herzstein
J. A. McCune
Powell Overland

3.00
25.00
5.00
5.00
2.50

...

F. O. Slue
Comley Lumber Co.
I

M. G. Tixier
J. N. Morgan
Palace liar

...

on

J. M. Winchester
Eour Stales Seed Co.
Wanser and Owens
W. C. Barnhart
O. I'. Easlerwood
H. Her..stein Seed Co.
II. Herstein Seed Co.
Hugh B. Woodward
O. T. Toombs
F. P. Kilburn
It. E. Wherritt

Pioneer Auto
R F. Murnhy

LISTER

TWO-RO- W

TZD

VaÍ

CLAYTON.

W
P. &

S A AG S

0. HEADQUARTERS

NEW MEXICO

10.00

-

Merct. Co.
It. V. Isaacs
Clayton Garage and Auto Co.
Ekíund Hotel Itanch & 1 Co
George H. Wade & Co.
State Hank of Commerce .
Otto-Johns-

&
?Alfe

'

X'&A

25.1X1

Co.

0.

W

25.00
5.00
2.50
25.00

H.

i

5.00
5.00

G. C. Smtili

F.

Ixi

'. &

WHEN YOU WANT TIIE BEST THAT CAN BE HAD OF ANY ARTICLE YOU GO TO THOSE WHO KNOW THE MOST ABOUT MAKLNii
IT, AND TAKE PRIDE FN PRDUCING THE BEST, SO THAT IF YOU
WANT ANYTHING IN TIIE LINE OF TILLAGE IMPLEMENTS INSIST
THAT IT BEAR THE P. & O. TRADEMARK, THEY KNOW HOW TO
l!l ILI) Til EM AND NEVER PLACE A TOOL ON THE MARKET UNTIL
IT IS THOROUGHLY TESTED AND ARE ABSOLUTELY SURE OF ITS
ABILITY TO MAKE GOOD
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF P. & O. IMPLEMENTS, INCLUDING
LISTER ILLUSTRATED ABOVE, WHICH
TIIE POPULAR TWO-ROIS A LABOR SAVING AS WELL AS A TIME SAVING TOOL, SO MUCH
NEEDED AT THI CRITICAL TIME WHEN EVERY FARMER IS URGED
TO ENCRASE HIS ACREAGE. COME IN, LOOK IT OVER.

Vi

vi!'Cf,-- v

v

mm

Co.

.

25.00
150.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
150.00
'
25.00
25.00
35.00
50.00 The
25.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
5.00
25.00
5.00
75.00
5.00

II

I'M

1

Alttea Piayen, who come to th
Chautanqaa.
This series of twelve tests is designed
to take
uncertainty out of

Price
owe it to yourself before deciding on wnich tires
YOUbuy
to compare the prices of various standard

makes.' You should, of course, also remember quality.
For there are two distinct classes of tires first, those
that are made to sell at low prices; and second, those that are made with the ideal of
high quality in mind.

Ql'AY COUNTY DEMOCRATS
HELD CONVENTION SATDAY

Hie Democrats held their con
vention for the purpose of nominat
ing candidates for the variuos conn
ty offices and naming diicgates to
the State Convention, Saturday, May
25. The meeting was one of the most
harmonious of its kind wo have ever
had the pleasure to witness. All of
the present county officials were
rennominated. There waB very little
opposition to an of the present in
rumbonts. This speaks well for the
Democratic administration of affairs
in Quay counly.
The only friction during the whole
of the proceedings, arose when former Slate Senator Alldrdge and some
of his friends made an effort to
secure tho endorsement of Senator
Allredgo as a candidate for Dislri'-judge. In upiti of the fact that Quay
U the home county of Senator
the friend) of Judge Lieb
rallied to his support to nn extent
thai it appeared that every democrat in Quay was for Lieb for tho
second term. A delegation of twenty
four men (o nit end the State convention was appointed and tho convention adjourned siiiedie.
Senator Alldredge is very popular
among tho parly nüheranU in Quay,
but this convention signifies that
the people of Quay county appreciate
an official who has mado good..
It is evident that they will bo
heard from one lection day, and .will
roll up a majority for the Democratic pai'ty greater than in any previous
flection.
t

All-dred- go

"

Ai.
..

x

It stands to reason that it is better to Huy a
tire of the latter class if you can get it at the
right price.
Most motorists have a mistaken notion that
But fortall "quality" tires are
unately this idea is not founded on fact.

...:.Le.-.-- .

high-price-

'

-

f

d.

""

You will fid that Michelins are moderate
in price, though they are recognized the
world over as unsurpassed for durability.

it

Paul Millory, of

li Americ

a Art'utf.

Hand Music Appeals to All
'

n

Eveevone" love8 a band!' That is
the reason a band is coming to Chau
tauqua this summer, 'there is something about the tremenduous vol
unto of baud music; something annul
the harmony of a great number of
instruments of brass and wood, with
th drums and kettles that has a

'

-

Uk

tnt

Mtcfeelin tl&s Aré
Not Hih' Priced.

universarappcal. The program this

season has an unusual number of
patriotic selections and the throb-hintlirilliiiL'. stirrina strains of the
military music will make your blood
tinglo and arouse every sparii oi
lalimt patriotism. Como early on
band day and get a good seat at the
Chiilauqua tent.

(or Ik it Sisa

M Lm4u

'

L'

PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.

THE CLAYTON" KEW3
The new regulation

SQUARE UP
By Getting Your Farm Loan
FROM TUB

F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
L.

IS.

KEISEH, DUt. Mgr. and Inspector.

will also affect

the following classea:
(a) Persons engaged In the serving
of fsod and drink, or either, In public

FIGHT Oil GET BUSY

LATE

MARKET

places, Including hotela and aoctal
club
(b) Passenger elevator opeiators
and attendants, doormen, footmen and
other attendants of clubs, hotels. Wultra Newepaper Union New SarTtee.
atores, apartment houses, office build
DENVKR MARKET,
ings and bathhouses.
Tattle.
IS TO BE IN EFFECT JULY 1
(c) Persona, Including ushers and
.teera, ch. to prime.. .$l.001T.ee
other attendants, engnged and occu- Fat
.teera. Rood to choice. 16.15 010
fat
13 toy 15.0
pied In, and In connection with, games, Fat .teera, fair to food.
11.00014.10
prim.
sports and amusetnrnts, excepting Heifer.,
Order Takes Registrants Out of DeCow., fat, good to choice
11.00011 I
good
con10.00011.70
Cow.,
legitimate
to
In
fair
performers
ferred Class Ball Players, Golfers, actual
Cow.,
common
7.000 0.10
to
fair
10.00
and Others, certs, operaa or theatrical
10.00
Clerks, Bartenders,
Veal calvea
t. 00 011. 00
Mull.
Must Find "Useful" Employment
11 00011 to
A to cholea
Feeder.,
roo
(d) Persons employed In domestic
10.60011. 75
fair to good
Feeder., common to fnlr...
00410 15
service.
11 00011.60
Ftockera,
to
chfttce...
rood
"(e) Sales clerks and other clerka Blocker., fair to cood
1.100 1.
THESE ARM HIT BY OKDÜR TO
employed In atores and other mercana
rlUHT UK w untv.
Good hora
.110.75O1T.00
establishments.
tile
Idler..
"Men who are engaged as above or
Gambler..
light (wooled)... .110.50010.0
who are Idlers will not be permitted Lamb.,
Bucket .hop employees.
utmna, neavy (wooled).. . IS 0011. 60
Rmc. track attendant..
Lamb,
. 14 60016.5
that
fact
the
to
of
(clipped)
because
relief
seek
Clairvoyant, and th Ilk..
. l6.tbftlS.ll
Kwe. (wooled)
they hove drawn a loter order num- Ewe.
Profesional colter.,
. 11.00011.00
(clipped)
l'rof snlonal baseball player.
placed
been
they
or
have
ber
because
(probably).
.
BAY AND GRAIN MARKET.
In class II, ill or IV on the grounds of
Klevalor operator, at club, ana
tore..
dependency. The fact that he Is not
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Frlee.)
Club and hotel doormen.
usefully employed will outweigh botli
Waiter. In hotel, and club.
liar. nar Ton.
Inhere in theater..
Buvlnr Price.
of the nbove conditions.
Attendant, at .porta.
Colo, upland, par ton
111. 00010.00
Per.on. In dome.tlo enrice.
To Extend Nonuseful List.
Nebr. upland per ton
17.00011.00
Clerk In .tore.
(new
crop),
h.y
I'ralrl.
nonof
list
expected
Is
the
that
"It
Specially Exempt.
Colo, anil Nebr.. ner ton. 10.00O1I.0
Actor.
useful occupations will be extended Timothy, per ton
10.00011.0
per ton
lguuwia.u
from time to time as necessity will re- Aiiaira,
South Park, nar ton
0.00 11.00
quire so as to Include persons In other Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 11.00010.0
0.0
Straw, par ton
Bulletin.
employments.
llnln.
"Temporary absences from regular Oat., Nebr., 100 lb...
Genernl
Washington, May 23.
buying
1.6b
regula employment not to exceed one week, Colo., oat., bulk, buying
Crowder's new
1.11
Corn chop, sack, ailing
tions may reqnlre professional base unless such temporary absencea are corn in aack. aelllng
1.07
feed, sacked, aelllnr
ball playera either to engage In some habitual and frequent, shall not be con- Gluten
bran, Colo., p.r 140 lb.., .elllng... 1.07
useful occupation or to Join tbe army. sidered as Idleness. Regular vacatlona
Flour.
Baseball playera, aa well as Jockeys, will not be considered as absencea In Hungarian patent.
S lbs., sacked,
professional golfers and other profes- this connection.
14.76
eubject
to
discount
"The regulation further provides
sional sportsmen. Oenerol Crowder
DKKSSUD
POULTRY.
employ
aald today, will be affected by the reg- that where such a cl. 'ge of
Lea. 10 p.r c.nt commla.loa.
10
ulations If strictly enforced. General ment would compel the night employ Turkey., fancy d. p
14 Zll
Turkeys,
clrcumstoncea
old toma
women
under
ment
of
Crowder aald he did not desire to make
Turkey., choic.
..10 011
17
specific rulings at thla time nnd would which a board might deem unsuitable Hen. lb
IT CIO
Duck., young;
make rulings only when cases came to for such employment of women the Gee
16
board may take audi clrcumstancea Kooat.ra
him from local boarda after July 1.
It Sil
Into consideration In making Ita de
Live Poultry.
cision."
(Trie, net F. U. B. Denver.)
Bulletin.
Explains Plan,
Crowder
General
10
Roo.
tara,
lb
it
Washington, May 23. Theotrlcal
11
Explaining the new regulation and Turkey., io lb, or over
14
performer have been excepted from the necessity for It, General Crowder Hen.
Duck, young
....It 01710
the new draft regulations at the dl aald
Duckling., lb
14
11
Oe.e
rectloa of Secretary Baker, who la said
disorganized
The war hoa so far
41
to feel that the people cannot do with the normal adjustment of Industrial Broilers, 1111, lb
Kara,
out all amusement In war time and man power as to prevent the enor
graded No. 1 n.t, F.
that other amusements could be dis mous Industrial output and national Ergs,
.11
O. B. Denv.r
Egg.,
pensed with more readily.
graded No. 1 net. F.
euccess.
necessary
to
organization
.14
O. B. Denver
"There Is a popular demand for or Bgga. caaa count, ml.e,
cas., leas commlulon. . .$ 1.16 0 1.60
Washington, May 23. Habitual Id ganization of man power, but no di
lers, ball players, gamblers, barten
rect draft could be Imposed at pres
Batter.
ders, and many othera are Included in ent
44
Creamer!., ex. lat grade, lb...
4
grade,
MarCreamerlea,
lb
nonId
today
by
Provost
an edict issued
SteDS to prohibit Idleness and
10
Proc...
shal General' Crov.Uer, providing that effective occupation will be welcomed Packing atock
It I
every man of draft age mvat work or by our people.
fight after July 1, under a drastic
"We shall give tha Idlera ana men Appl.s, Colo, newKrult.
fancy, box.l.lOOI.10
amendment to the selective service not effectively employed the choice be
Vegetable.
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CLAYTON, K. M.

TheBuildingSeason
The Building Season la here, but before you build or make that addition to your Building See Ua for the Beat la Lumber and all Building Material. Our Stock la Complete,

The Big Tf" Lumber Co.
Clayton qj) JJ New Mexico
LET TO FIGURE ON TOUR ESTIMATE AND
P. 8.1 Bare Ton Bought a Liberty BondT

TYPEWK

SAVE) YOU MONEY.

rm.TD

Colorado Bond, featherweight In neat
box with folding flap lid, legal
BOO

$2.00

Onion Skin, white for second aheeta, In neat box with folding flap lid, legal alie, 600
fl.BO
"KLEAN-WRITE"
Rlbbona, the beat
TJnglaxed

made for thla climate, fresh stock,
guaranteed, Remington, Royal, Underwood, L. C. Smith, In atock,
prompt aerrloe on all other inakea,

each
KLEAN - WRITE"

Carbon paper,
thin, lasting, beat on the market,

91.00

ten cents a sheet in small Quantities, per dozen aheeta
9 .TO
"INVINCIBLE" Pencil Carbon paper. For aalea booka, tracing patterns, oto. Small quantities, fire
canta a sheet, per dosen
9 .50

At THE NEWS OFFICE
Look for The News Imprint
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News Printed la "Better Printed"

Have Your Abstracts
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able-bodie-

BondedAbstracters
We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surety Bond Stands
Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

'

od

Clayton Agency
Bonded Abstracters

Clayton

New Mexico

.Read the "VILLAGE CRIER" Column
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The universal popularity of Bevo made it necessary to erect this building
the largest of its character in the vcrld. Covers two city blocks. Floor space 26
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H,

P'1!

acres. A basement 30 feet hi$h containing 13 tracks each to accommodate
ten freight cars. Will employ 2,500 people and have a bottling capacity of
two million bottles daily, equal to 140 car loads, on an eíht hour day basis.
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